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L.U.O. 

Testimony of Douglas J. lLuckerman Esq., Maliseet Tribal Counsel 
In Support of lLD 1377 

My Name is Douglas Luckerman and I represent the Houlton Band ofMaliseet Indians. I am 

honored to be here today before this Committee and to be able to speak in support of LD 13 77. 

My testimony today will provide some background for the Committee to consider when 

reviewing the details of the bill. 

The history of the Maliseet Band in Maine is both extensive and well-documented. In fact, the 

legislative history of the federal Maine Indian Claims Settlement Act of 1980 is chock-full with 

expert testimony, legal analysis and reports on their history. Approximately two-hundred pages 

of testimony and written submissions to the United States Senate Committee on Indian Affairs 

describe the Maliseets' historical presence in the area of what eventually became Houlton, Maine 

and outlines the Band's government to government relationships, first with the Colony of 

Massachusetts and the British, and later with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the 

United States. Much of it reveals that the Houlton Band ofMaliseet Indians, are a bona fide 

Indian Tribe that had a valid land claim in Maine and, therefore, entitled to compensation for 

lands taken by Massachusetts and/or Maine, federal recognition, and recognition of its authority 

over its lands and people, just like the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy. 

At the forefront of the Maine Indian land claims in the early 1970s was the Treaty of 1794, a 

treaty entered into between Massachusetts and various Maine Indian tribes. It became the 

centerpiece of the Passamaquoddy's 1972lawsuit1 and years later the state and federal settlement 

acts. Because part the 1 794 treaty conveyed Indian land without the approval of the federal 

government, it was a violation of the federal Non-Intercourse Act of 1790, and as a result the 

conveyance of Indian land to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts was invalid. The 

Passamaquoddy, however, are not the only tribal party to that treaty. 

The 1794 treaty followed years of frustration for the Maliseet and other tribes who only sought 

the recognition and protection of their hunting grounds by the United States as promised to them 

1 For history of lawsuit see, see generally, Joint Tribal Council of Passamaquoddy Tribe v. Morton, 528 F.2d 370 
(1st Cir. 1975). 
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at the start of the American Revolution. These promises, along with others, were made to the 

tribes as acknowledgment of their support of the United States during the War for Independence 

against Great Britain. Though the war ended in 1 7 81 , repeated requests from the Maliseets, and 

other Wabanki tribes were ignored. With the assistance of Colonel John Allan, Superintendent of 

Indian Affairs for the Eastern Department, the tribes petitioned Congress and the Commonwealth 

of Massachusetts numerous times seeking recognition and protection of their lands. With 

continued encroachment of their lands by non-Indians, the tribes found it more and more difficult 

to sustain themselves and by the early 1790s, they were i~ a desperate state? As John Allan 

described the situation in 1793, the Indians were "destitute of necessaries to subsist, and of 

friends to protect them. "3 

Although United States failed to meet its treaty promises, Massachusetts appointed a negotiating 

team in 1 '793 to travel to Passamaquoddy Bay to meet with the Maliseets and other tribes. After 

days of meetings in September 1794, during which Maliseet leaders delivered speeches 

describing the treatment by non-Indian traders, the destruction ofthe hunting grounds, the 

deprivation of their religion and the unfulfilled promises made in earlier treaties, a treaty was 

concluded. After traveling to St. John and to their settlements to discuss the treaty with those not 

present at the conference, the tribal leaders returned to Passamaquoddy Bay in November 1794 

to confi1m the treaty.4 It is abundantly clear from the treaty conference, the letters of John Allan 

and the treaty itself that the Maliseets are a party to the Treaty of 1 794 along with the Penobscot 

and the Passamaquoddy. 5 

The Maliseets' treaty history, however, does not begin and end with the Treaty of 1794. It 

extends back to a century before the American Revolution at which time the Maliseets, and other 

tribes in New England started its long relationship with Massachusetts by entering into a series 

2 See generally, James Wherry, The History of Maliseets and Micmacs i1;1 Aroostook County, Maine: Preliminary 
Report Number Two, 12-25 (June 1979), found in House Hearing Settlement of Indian Land Claims in the State of 
Maine before the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 524-537 (Aug. 25, 1980). 
3 Reprinted in Kidder, Frederick, Military Operations in Eastern Maine and Nova Scotia During the Revolution, 314 
(1867). 
4Alexander Campbell, John Allan, and George Stillman, Report of the Treaty Commissioners, found in Ch. 52 ofthe 
Massachusetts Resolves of 1794. 
5 See Act of June 26, 1794, Massachusetts Acts and Resolves 1794, c. 92. 
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of treaties with the colony. 6 These treaties addressed a variety of issues and concerns held by 

both sides. For example, the Treaty of 1725, ratified in 1727 by the tribes in Casco Bay near 

Falmouth, Maine, sought to maintain peace, regulated trade and commerce between the tribes 

and English colonists, and recognized the historic hunting and fishing rights of the Maliseets, 

Micmacs, Penobscots and other tribes inhabiting New England. Later again in 1749 in Casco 

Bay in Maine, the tribes and representatives from the Massachusetts Bay Colony met and 

discussed similar issues and problems, and negotiated a new treaty building upon the earlier 

agreements. 

The Maliseet sustained this treaty relationship with the birth of the United States. In fact, the 

very first treaty of any kind entered into by the United States was with the Maliseets and the 

Micmacs in 1776. Just days after the signing of the Declaration oflndependence, the 

Continental Congress directed General George Washington to, "engage in the service of the 

United States, so many Indians of the St. Johns, Nova Scotia and Penobscot tribes, as he shall 

judge necessary and that he be desired to write the General Court of the Massachusetts bay, 

requesting their assistance in their aid in this business ... "7 On July 10, 1776 after travelling from 

northern Maine to Watertown, Massachusetts, the Maliseet and Micmac tribes and 

representatives of newly established United States of America met to negotiate a treaty of 

"alliance and friendship." Nine days later, on July 19, 1776, the parties entered into what is now 

referred to as the "Watertown treaty" in which the Maliseets and Micmacs promised their 

support to the United States in its war for independence from Great Britain and agreed to 

"furnish and supply 600 strong men" to fight under the command of General Washington and 

with the Continental Army against the British. 8 

6 Treaties with the Colony of Massachusetts include 1678, 1693, 1699, 1713, 1717, 1727, 1749, and 1752. 
7 Acts and Resolves of 2nd Continental Congress, July 8, 1776. 
8 A Treaty of Alliance and Friendship, art. 6, found in James Phinney Baxter, Documentary History of the State of 
Maine, v. 24, 190 (1916). During the treaty conference, the tribes asked for and the United States agreed to provide a 
priest and truckhouse, where Indians would exchange their skins and furs for ammunition, provisions and goods. See 
id. at 175. The Treaty of Watertown also contains language that can be viewed as renewing the earlier treaties from 
1725 and 1749 that preserved the aboriginal rights of both tribes to hunt and fish. Although the focus of the 
conference at Watertown and the agreement was to secure Micmac and Maliseet men to fight against the British, 
United States representatives wanted the Indians to accept the United States as taking the place of Britain in the 
"chain of treaties" and the Indians present would have understood the conference discussions and the treaty to be a 
re-affirmation of earlier treaties such as the treaties of 1725 and 1749. The Watertown treaty contained the explicit 
renewal of two earlier treaty provisions found in both the 1725 and 1749 treaties: the dispute resolution clause and 
the promise of a truckhouse. These agreements made during the treaty conferences, in addition to those expressed 
within the articles of the treaty were regarded both parties as part of the "treaty relationship. See RAYMOND J. 
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The historic record shows that the Maliseets and Micmacs fulfilled their promise and 

significantly contributed to the United States' war efforts throughout the duration of the 

American Revolution. In a 1793 letter to Sam Adams, Colonel Allan described the Maliseets and 

Micmacs' invaluable contribution to protecting the United States' claim to northern and eastern 

Maine: " .. .it is acknowledged by all acquainted with that country that their assistance was a 

principle support in its defense .... Their zeal and attention during the war ... is so well known in 

that country that is needs no comment. Their uniform conduct both in respect of humanity, as 

well as submitting with patience under every difficulty was not inferior to the most disciplined 

t 
,9 roops .... 

All of these treaties represent only a small part of the Maliseets' history, but an important one 

with respect toLD 1377, which is one step towards ensuring that the Houlton Band ofMaliseet 

Indians are viewed as a legitimate governmental entity capable of overseeing and protecting the 

rights its members and their lands. There is no basis in the Maliseets' history nor its government 

relationship with Massachusetts, Maine or the United States that supports depriving the Band of 

its own law enforcement agency or court system. Instead, the Maliseets' history provides 

confirmation that recognition of the Maliseets' tribal court and law enforcement powers are 

warranted. Enacting LD 1377 not only represents a long overdue acknowledgment ofthe 

Maliseets' history as a self-governing Indian tribe, it also serves as an acknowledgement of its 

historic role in the establishment of this country. 

A Tribal Court will help the Band maintain order on tribal lands and also help it protect its 

identity as a tribe. As a small group of mostly related individuals the Band has an interest in 

maintaining social relations amongst its members, as well as tribal customs and traditions. In a 

1978 decision, the Supreme Court acknowledges the importance of a tribal court to the 

DEMALLIE, Touching the Pen: Plains Indian Treaty Councils in Ethnohistorical Perspective, in Ethnicity on the 
Great Plains, ed. Luebke (1980), 40 ("(F)rom the Indians' point of view, the council [or conference] was the 
agreement."); DELORIA & DEMALLIE, Documents of American Indian Diplomacy: Treaties, Agreements and 
Conventions, 1775-1979, Vol. 1, 6 (1999) ("One has to read the entire transcript and identifY the many agreements 
on small points in order to understand the meaning of the negotiations. These councils were nevertheless legally and 
politically binding.") 
9 Reprinted in Kidder, Frederick, Military Operations in Eastern Maine and Nova Scotia During the Revolution, 313 
(1867). 
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They have a significant interest in maintaining orderly relations among their 

members and in preserving tribal customs and traditions, apart from the federal 

interest in law and order on the reservation. Thus, tribal courts are important 

mechanisms for protecting significant tribal interests. 

United States v. Wheeler, 435 U.S. 313, 332 (1978). 

Tribal courts also play an important role in promoting tribal self-government. A Tribal court 

provides an opportunity for a tribe to establish rules of conduct and enforce those rules on its 

members. This creates a sense of responsibility and ownership in tribal government affairs in the 

members and also brings pride and self respect. This role of Tribal courts has also been 

acknowledged by the Supreme Court: 

Tribal courts play a vital role in tribal self-government, and the Federal 
Government has consistently encouraged their development. 

. Iowa Mut. Ins. Co. v. LaPlante, 480 U.S. 9, 15 (1987) citing Title II of the Indian Civil 
Rights Act that provides "for the establishing of educational classes for the training of 
judges of courts of Indian offenses." 25 U. S. C. § 1311( 4). 

In 1997, Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor made a speech in which she stated that, 

The role of tribal courts continues to expand, and these courts have an increasingly 
important role to play in the administration of the laws of our nation. The three 
sovereigns can learn from each other, and the strengths and weaknesses of the 
different systems provide models for courts to consider. Whether tribal court, state 
court, or federal court, we must all strive to make the dispensation of justice in this 
country as fair, efficient, and principled as we can. 

Speech of Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, 33 Tulsa L.J. 1, 6 (1997). 

The Maliseet Band is ready to take its rightful place along side other sovereigns with a 

tribal court and tribal law enforcement agency. The Band looks forward to taking on the 

responsibility of administering its laws and those of the State under LD 1377. It also 

believes there is much to learn about the administration of law from the experience of 

other tribes, the State and the Federal courts. 
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The Houlton Band government has shown that it is competent and responsible with an 

excellent 29 year track record to back it up. There was no basis in 1980 to deny the Band 

the rights of self-government. LD 1377 is a step in the right direction to correct that by 

providing the Band the legal foundation it needs for a tribal court. The Houlton Band of 

Maliseet Indians respectfully requests that this Committee vote to approve LD 1377. 

Thank you 

April14, 2009 
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converse freely together. The Micmacs are still numerous 
in Nova Scotia, and although they seem to often affiliate 
with their neighbours upon the St. John,. they are of an 
entirely distinct race, a.nd their language bas no ¢inity 
whatever. · 

Ci) 

Cbl. Allan's Report on tHe Indian Trihes, in 1793. 

From a misapprehension of people hi general in this 
country respecting Indians, before we enter upon , the 
present state of those in the eastern country, it may be 
necessary in a summary manner to bring into view their 
situation & communication, one with another, making 
such other observations as may give a competent Idea of 
them. 

On the river Penobscot which lies within our settle. 
menta, there may be at present fifty or sixty families. The' 
river runs toward Oana.da, an easy carrying place from its 
Source to the river St Lawrence below Quebec, on which 
is a small Indian fort, for the Security of such supplys as 
may be laid in, & to • keep up a correspondence between 
this tribe & the Indians in Oanada; the person who has 
the care of it is in British pay. From Penobscot Easterly 
there is a communication by water, extending near the 
westerly branch of Schoodic, the carrying place, short, 
easy and a good path. You then run thro' a chain of 
Lakes until! the waters discharge into the sea at Passama
quoddy. These Lakes I conceive lie at the head of all the 
Rivers as far Westward as Union River. Most of them I 
know have carr:ing plac~s from their source to the Lake. 
On the . Lakes you will find numbers of Indians from 
Canada, St Johns, Penobscut, & the Mickmack CoWltry, 

89 
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pUl'Suing their several employments agreeable to the sea
sons. Some constant residents, & many of them for years 
not see~ on the sea coast, being perpetually on the move. 
You may pass one day and see only some scattering wig
wams, and the n-ext observe Villages. From Penobscot to 
Passamaquoddy I suppose it is about One hundred & 

Twenty miles. 
The Passamaquoddy Tribe which by marriages & Other 

Connections have removed to <lliferent parts, does not 
Exceed Thirty resident f.amilies ; but the 

0 
great advantage 

in :fishing, fowling, conveniences, pleasant situatfon & the 
easy access to the sea, from all parts by the Rivers which 
disembogue into the Bay, great n:umbers resort from all 
quarters & by the many Islands & Inlets 'Which are in
terspersed round that Extensive Bay; many fa:rp.ilies have 
been known to reside for months with out being seen by 
the white Inhabitants. On entering Schoodic twenty 
miles from Salt water, you come to the crotch where the 
Western & Eastern branch meet. Pursuing the Latter you 

· find an Other chain of Lakes extending towards Mag
gaudavick [the ancient St Croix] & St Johm; from these 
lakes run a number of streams, within a short distance to 
the river St Johns, some of the carrying places not exceed
ing two miles; in this branch you may Find Indians 
situated as oft' the Other branch; the latterly I understand 
not so constant, but on the river Maggaudavic many make 
it their home. 

The river St Johns is extensive both to its source, as 
the many Lakes and streams, which discharge into it. 
The number of Indians settled on the several parts from 
all quarters are Indefinite. The Chief tribe is called 
Marasheett who occupy an ancient Village ninety miles up 
the river [probably Aukpaque]. From this to above the 
great Falls One hundred and twenty miles farther is an 
Other large Village called Maddawasca. When the waters 

~) . 
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&re up Spring and Fall, a canoe ca.n go to a carrying place, 
within three miles of the river St Lawrence; but the 
common communication by Land is about Thirty miles, 
where there is a good road for horses. The facility of 
passing to & from Canada, is such that I have in the W M 

rec4 letters at Machias the 6th day from a Priest (with 
whom I corresponded) only 60 miles below Quebec, & the 
Indians have told me, when the stream was rapid they 
have delivered letters to the French commanding Officer 
at the mouth of St John, in four days from Quebec. From 
Passamgqnoddy to St Johns in a straight line is about 
Sixty miles. 

There are several routes from St John tbro' the Mick
mack country extending near the bay Chalenrs. The 
principal is the great lake so call'd, a stream from which 
rnns within three miles of the river Merrimichi about "' 
Seventy miles from the entrance. The Course of this 
river I think is about W. S. W., the mouth emties in the 
Gulph St Lawrence, fifty Leagues N. N. W. from the 
Isthmus of Nova Scotia laying on the bay V erte. On this 
river is a great and wealthy tribe, many waiTiors among 
them. Between this & the bay V erte are several rivers, 
on each of them are Villages of Indians, and they have 
easy Conveyances by land to the great Lake of St Johns. 
From Merrimichi northward the carrying place does not 
exceed fifteen miles, into the bay Chaleurs, at the head of 
which is the river Rastigouchi. The tribe here may be 
truly call'd respectable, as to numbers, wealth and Intre
pidity. This concludes the boundarys of the Mickmack 
Country that way; only observing that there are numbers 
of Indians, in every river on the peninsular of Nova Scotia, 
between the bay V erte & the gut of Canso. Most of the 
Indians of Cape Sable shore have removed to these rivers 
and Cape Breton . 

.hf correspondence & intercourse have been open'd a 

/ 
( 
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long time, tbro' the several tribes, VIZ, from Penobscot 
St F!Ulncis in Canada & the whole of the Mickma.c Country 
as far as Chaleurs. During the last French war the 
Indians being called in from dUferent parts for the defence 
of Louisbourg, Canada &c., an acquaintance became more 
General, & I can assert from authority, that an Indian can 
hardly be found past 30 years of age but is a.cquaint'd and 
known within this circle. The very easy conveyance by 
the Lakes, rivers and Streams so Interspersed in this 
Country, they can easy take their women children & bag
gage, where ever their Interest, Curiosity, or capiice may 
lead them, & their natural propensity for roving is such 
that you will see families in the course of a year go thro' 
the greatest part of this extent. This of ooul'Se brings on 
a nearer Connection by Inter marriages which is now 

~ become universal, particular as far as Merrimichi & St 
Francis, so much that I well know that numbers which I 
had in the War are now residents in Canada & other 
distant parts, and many from .thence are now Living at St 
Johns, Penobscot & Passamaquoddy. 

Thus connected there appears no distinction in the 
right of the several hunting grounds, for all by some tie or 
other have an equal claim, are fulzy domesticated as if 
natives of the district. The Same privalidges are observed 
in council, in peace or war, whether in a local or general 
assembly, the result you. will hear of at a. most distlmt 
part in a short time. This I have often known myself 
~m an assembly's even above Montreal, during the late 
war. 

From this cursory View, it may be seen how easily the 
Conveyance between them is, particularly from Canada, 
to our eastern settlements & the affinity & connection 
among the Indians thro' this Extensive tract. I assert 
this from my own knowledge by a long acquaintancd &. 
frequent interviews before the revolution, having been in 
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every Indian Settlement (Canada excepted), which are 
here mentioned. [This shows that Col Allan must. have 
been an Indian trader and in part accounts for his great 
influence over them.] 

It may be assmed there will be no permanent settle
ment made with any one tribe, without the sentiments & 
dispositions of the other are known ; & tho' it happens 
some time when there is an object of consequence in view, 
some Villages from local circumstances, situation & policy 
may not consent as a tribe, individuals will Join the 
acting power. Thus it has happened when tribes have 
been challenged for committing hostilities, they will pro. 
test against it& disavow any such Intentions, when probable 
the evil arose from the assistance given by a few Individu
als of their own tribe. 

It may be noticed by the foregoing, how uninformed 
most people even in the Eastern country are in regard to 
the number & situation of the Indians. Seeing a few, 
poor, Indolent & ~ken fellows attending about stores 
and places where they C2ll procme liquor, a contemptible 
opinion is formed of the whole. It has been also observed 
that unlike the Western Indians these will never plll'Bue 
those Savage cnsto~ & from a long attachment will not 
injure us. This is a dangerous and presumptions assertion. 
I know them too well to risk life or property on such a 
desperate and precarious foundation. The greatest task I 
had during the late war was to restrain them from acts of 
cruelty, & only by close attention, pereuation & Example 
brought them in a degree to a habit of humanity. For 
they are always anxious to follow some Violent or despe
rate course agreeable to their ancient Custom. I believe 
take them in a body or by particular tribes (as before 
observed) they would not consent Officially, but I am con
vin~ed a number Jt Individuals are always ready, when 
the least encouragement is given to form in small parties & 
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scatter about the Country. Should they not kill or destroy, 
they will take such methods as greatly to intimidate & 
distress the Inhabitants. But what must be the danger 
when it is considered that the whole country Eastward of 
Penobscot are withdrawn & supported within the British 
lines exasperated by the neglect & Inatention ofthe United 
States, Subjected to the Influence and perpetual Insinu
ations of those under the Influence of Lord Dorchester. I 
have the least to dread myself of danger from them, but 
when such combinations of Inducements, sanctioned & 
encouraged by Eccl~iastical authority & Indulgence, the 
most Esteemed Friend cannot be safe, which by Fafal 
experience has taken place in Nova Scotia. 

I shall not attempt briefly to notice the different trans
actions and opperations with the Indians, from the com
mencement of the revolution which have come within my 
knowledge. Before my leaving Nova Scotia in 1776, it 
was suggested by some persons in Government, to Encou
rage the Indians to take an active pad against the United 
States, as a check upon the Inhabitants of the Province) a 
great proportion of whom were attached to the Interest of 
America), & to aid & Influence the Indians more West
ward to harass & disturb the Eastern settlements of 
Massachusetts so as to annex these parts to that Colony. 
In consequence of this I dispatched couriers to the different 
Villages thro' the Mickmack Country, and previous to my 
departure, met a large body, among them were deputies 
from St Johns & other parts adjacent. A long & tedious 
conference took place & a satisfactory explanation given of 
the dispute between America & Britain. It was then 
concluded by a lengthy speech from them & a solemn 
declaration made that if from situation and distance they 
could not assist, they would not ~ure or molest the 
Americans. A chief from Merrinuchi spoke for the 
whole, they were all as one, no distinction made between 
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the different tribes. Being compeled to leave that country 
suddenly, the business was soon communicated to the 
Collllcil at Boston. Mr Bowdoin, then president of the 
council, entered very minutely into the particulars, and 
pressed my departure to the Southward. General Wash
ington approved of the proceedings & desired me to lay it 
Immediately before Congress that Steps might be taken 
to retain their friendship. As the nature & Extent of the 
busineSB was fully understood by the Several official de
partments to whom it was communicated, the agency 
appointed for this purpose comprehended the whole East
ward & Northward of Connecticut River, making no 
exceptions in what Nation or Country the Indians resorted. 

Previous to my being appointed, there were several 
negotiations by order of the Massachusetts & General 
Washington, Letters & Speeches are now to be seen 
among the Indians, & Great encouragements & promises 
made them. In May, 1777, I arrived on the river St 
Johns, where a number were collected. The business was 
communicated and myself accepted as an agent. We soon 
had a general meeting composed of deputies from different 
parts, including the whole tribes of St Johns and PaBBa,. 
maquoddy. It was agreed and concluded that Peace & 
Friendship be now Established permanent & lasting be
tween the United States & the Several Tribes that such of 
them as were in the vicinity of the States should immedi
ately withdraw and assist in the defence of the country, 
which lay within the Jurisdiction of the United States. 
That any Individual belonging to those tribes whose 
Situation would not permit them publicly to take an 
active part were admited to join with those who did. 
That those employed should be supported during their 
service & the widows & children of such as died in the 
time, to be taken ··care of till otherwise provided for. 
That they should be for ever viewed as brothers & children, 
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under the Protection & Fatherly care of the United States 
& enjoy every. right & priviledge, according to the dif. 
fcrence of setuation in proportion with others. They 
should enjoy the free exercise of religion agreeable to their 
profession, a clergyman of that denomination be furnished 
and a suitable residence be provided for him, on which a 
place ofworshipwas to be erected. They were to have an 
exclusive right to the beaver hunt, 1 or if not consistent 
with the rights of others, necessary Steps were to be taken, 
as to prevent a destruction of the game & other enormities 
commited by the white hunters, by which conduct a great 
diminution of that ancient & profitable support has been 
the Consequences. That in times of difficulty & distress, 
or by any unforseen calamity those who live within the 
Territory of the United States, should be furnished with 
ammunition for fowling 

4 
&c in proportion as their ne

ceBSitys required. That trade was to be so regulated as to 
prevent imposition, that an agent should constantly reside 
as near them as possible, to whom they might apply for 
redress, & to assist in the transacting of business among 
the Inhabitants & such other necessary matter as their 
situation :required. These were the principal objects at 
this time, but in the co1ll'8e of the war, the Indians of St 
Johns & Passamaquoddy, resigned to the United States 
their particular claim to lands known to'be within their 
haunts, on Condition that the United States would con
firm to them the ancient spots of ground, which they have 
hitherto occupied, & a. Suitable tract for the use of all 
Indians, which might have occasion to resort th~re. 

1 It would be interesting to know at what period the beaver became 
extinct in \.he eastern part of Maine. It is within the memory of the 
writer and certainly as late as 1822, that heaver skins in collBiderable 
quantities were received in Boston, which were purchased of the Pasaa
n.aquoddies at Machias. The Indians say that they were careful to lilll 
only the old ones, but tha whites killed old and young, and then they soon 
became extinct. 

.. 
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How far these people have complied with their engage
mente our present possessions, Eastward.,of Penobscot 
might be a sufficient proof, !18 it is acknowledg'd by all 
acquainted with that country that their !18sistance was a 
principle support in ite defence. But in Justice to them I 
would take the Liberty to mention a circumstance among 
many others, which must evince the .Zeal by which they 
were actuated. Sometime after my arrival in St Johns in 
1777, Lieut. Gov. Francklin British Superintendent arrived 
with a strong L~nd & Sea Force furnished with every 
requisite to allure the Indians. Our quarters were within 
Eigpt miles. Only two white persons remained with me. 
Conferences every day alternately on both sides, & after 
using every Stratagem & art to gain them & make me a 
prisoner, they in a body to the number of 128 canoes 
containing near Five hundred men, women & Children, 
left the river with me at the End of Ten days, only a few 
families remaining to keep up a claim & give Intelligence, 
when there was not more than a weeks provisions for the 
whole. They left their little plantations well improved 
and a good prospect, with a great part of their cloathing, 
& after 28 days Journey arrived at Machi!ts, suffering many 
hardships & difficulties by the excessive heats, and the 
Lowness of the Streams, which greatly obstructed the canoes. 

Their Zeal & attention during the war, from the attempt 
made by the British under Sir Geo. Collier, is so well 
knowu in that Country that it needs no coment. Their 
uniform conduct both in respect of humanity, !18 well !18 
submiting with patience under every difficulty was not 
Inferior W the most disciplined troops, & even when 
Imposed on at a time of Intoxication & fleeced of the 
little they had, t'Q.ey always sat down contented and re
signed without any appearance of resentment or malice. 

At the close of the war, a circumstat;~tial account of the 
Proceedings was laid before the Government of MB.88achu-

40 
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setts & Congress & approved of by them. As the consti
tution invested the Latter with the management of Indian 
affairs, they of course fixed the agency on a peace establish
ment which comprehended as before the whole tribes 
Eastward of Connecticut River, the plan adopted would 
have prevented much trouble & expense ~m;d given security 
to the country, this appointment took place in June, 1783. 
In September it was communicated to the Indians in the 
several parts, who signified their Satisfaction. The treaty 
of 1777 was then confirm'd & an arrangement for future 
Conduct. The Indians at this time endeavored to prevent 
the English from making a Settlement at St Andrews, & 
did actually seize some persons, who attempted to survey 
the Lands there. 

In January, 1784, it was Suggeat'd to Congress from 
the Massachusetts, that such an appointment was improper, 
consequently, as no steps were taken to contravent it, the 
agency was dissolved in March following. From that time, 
it does not nppear that any notice has been taken of them 
to the Eastward of Penobscot. 

The Indians notwithstanding the treatment & neglect, 
continued sometime in the vicinity of Passamaquoddy 

• expecting when the confusion and hurzy arrising from the 
war were subsided, notice would be taken of them; but 
nothing encouraging coming to view 'they began to with
draw in small bodieij to their former Settlements, destitute 
of necessaries to subsist, & of mends to protect them. In 
this indigent state, those of St Johns suffered much & 

they felt ~he resentment of the Loyalist, for their attach
ment and assistance to the United States, & For near two 
y~rs wandered about from Place to place, disquieted & 
unsettled. They at length began again to em body & consult 
more generally respecting their situation still attached to 
this country, they repeatedly apply'd to me for a settlement 
& to procure a cl~rgyman, if nothing else could be done. I 
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Evaded the business, they continued their Solicitations, & 
I finely gave them for answer, it was not iu my power, & 
recommended to make application themselves to the head 
of Government; but in January, 1791, a message came 
from the Several Villages on St Johns & repeated their 
demands & deliver'd it in such a manner BB alarmed me, 
consequently I consented to meet and consult with them, 
(this may be thought Timidity, but it is a maxim with me, 
never to live near Indians, except in a state of defence, 
without a certainty of their Friendship either in peace or 
war). At a large Council it was agreed among other 
things to address the Bishop of Baltimore, praying to be 
consider'd as brothers & Children of the United States, & 
to take them under his care BB Spiritual Father & request
ing a clergeman to reside among them. That an address 
be presented to the General Court of Massachusetts to lay 
out a suitable Settlement as a resort for themselves & a 
residence for the Priest. The former of these were an
swered to their Sanguine Expectations & the clergyman 
arrived among them in October, 1792, A man who ap
peared well qualify'd for the mission. 

In March, 1793, a speech was presented to the General 
Court & Commissioners were appointed who met the 
Indians in October following, but their power was so 
limited, that no satisfactory agreement could be made. 

The Indians at this time appeared very thoughtfull & 
anxious about the business, & the proceedings rather oppe-
rated to our disadvantage. · 

In November the Indians sent for me to attend. I was 
with them five days, in which time we had several public 
and private conferences. After recapitulating their Treaties 
& the promises made them. Their Conduct during the 
War, their sufferings &c; they demanded a fulfillment of 
these promisee ; particulftr Lands for settlements, which if 
refused they should view themselves free from all engage-
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ments & be at liberty to treat and accept of any Proposals 
made to them by any other Power, & in future to pnrsne 
in their own way what they thought consistant with their 
rights and Interest, but would wait to the begining of 
Febuary to know what would be done for them in Bol:!ton. 

A report prevailed this Summer that the British were 
endeavoring to draw the Indians into New Brunswick, & 
in November when at the Village I received authentic 
advice & Information of the parti~ulars. 

The British in those parts found it necessary to bring 
the Indians over for the deffence of the Country, as the 
marching Troops were ordered off to assist against the 
French. Also should any rupture take place with this 
Country, to secure their Interest betimes. For this pur
pose preparations have been making .since August last, 
supplies of all kinds have been laid in, & many things 
distributed among them. Several letters have been sent 
the Priest, promising every attention, & a satisfactory 
Compensation. During my Visit a letter was received & 
a Vessell detained at St Andrews some days for him. I 
remonstrated against his going; he promised nofJ as long 
as he could retain any Indians and procure Subsistance as 
he had suffer'd hitherto. But in April it appears that 
himself & the residue of the Indians had removed to St 
J obns, a few Straggling ones Excepted. This is the true 
state and situation of the Indians in that country. 

It has allways been observed that even a few suspected 
Indians creates a great dread on the minds of the Inhabit
ants, particular in an Infant country, where the dwellings 
are generally scattered from each other, & this is the Case 
with a large portion of our new 'settlements. While the 
Indians continued among the Inhabitants ·there was not 
this to fear. For a friendly communication has always • 
appeared & which in a Singular manner has been pra{)tis'd 
on the part of the Indians residing at Passamaquoddy, 
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they have acted in as civilized a manner as any of the 
Inhabitants, by such connections when any Impending 
danger timely notice is given, but when removed every 
trifling Occurence gives a general Allarm. 

It·is remark'd by some that they had better begone, 
that it will save trouble & Expense, but let it be observed 
this remove is but for a small distance. The Inhabitants 
are continually subject to the same Evil & deprived of 
many benefits which anises from a more Intimate ac
quaintance. 

Should the Indians get once settled down & attached 
solely to the other Government it will opperate very much 
against the settlement of the Eastern Country. The old 
Inhabitants who have been accustomed to their ways, are 
much concerned and dread the consequences even in peace. 
It is therefore essential for the advantage ·of the settlements 
in that part of the commonwealth some methods should 
be taken to show the minds of the Indians what is thei'r 
Intentions, and Endeavor to secure their Interest and 
Friendship as soon as possible. 

It hillS been observed by some, that we have no right to 
negotiate with Indians, that do not live within the Juris
diction of the States. This seems to have been the senti
ments of the Committee, who made the report in March, 
1793, as to the lands proposed & the resolves were Confined 
for the use of the Passamaquoddy tribe. If the foregoing 
Statement be confided in & Intelligible, it may be seen 
that there is no distinction to be made, but if there was, 
the Passamaquoddy Tribe Comparitively have the Least 
Claim, both as to numbers & attention in time of difficulty, 
& in the Late Transaction there were Five others to one of 
them. 

But this sentiment I never heard advanced before, either 
by the French, English or any other nation. Indians are 
not subject to, or amenable to any power; they have been 
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always viewed as a distinct Body, govern'd by their own 
customs & mannem, nor will they ever tamely submit to 
any authority different from their own, while they remain 
in the present uncivilized state. Thoir mode of life leads 
them thro' the Territory of different nations, their residence 
uncertain & Changeable, that it can not be known where 
they really belong except that they were born in such a 
district & may be called by the name of the tribe. I p~ 
sume that at every treaty & conference with the United 
States a large proportion Jive upon lands, to which our 
Government have no claim, & I know this to have been 
the case with the French & English. It is not the right of 
soil or the claiming a Jurisdiction, that should be con
tended for, nor to prompt them to acts of Hostility against 
any nation or people ; But to secure their amity & Interest 
to prevent those horrid scenes of revenge & cruelty to 
which they are accustomed. I am fully persuaded that 
every Nation who are subject to depredations from them, 
have a right & authority to Cultivate their Friendship, & 
pursue for that purpose every measure by negotiations or 
other methods, either in the country where they restde, or 
any other place agreed on (provided it does not disturb 
the peace & quiet of the civilized Subject), in order to 
guard against & ward oft' such evils, as much aa t:; defend 
themselves against the Wolf or bear. For should the 
former doctrine be established, the Eastern Country must 
be in a ruinous Situation, ~ there can be no Indians to 
treat with in the Eastern department, but those of Penob
scot, for even those of the Passamaquoddy tribe now 
reside mostly within the British linea. 
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A Report of the Standing and Property of Col. Allan in Nova 
&otia when he left there and tpok up Arms for the Revq
lutionary Chuse. 

To all people to whom these presents shall come Greeting 

We the Subscribers Residents in the Counties of West
morland in the Province of New Brunswick & County 
of Cumberland in the province Nova Scotia; :Po hereby 
Certify publish & Declare from our own personal Know
ledge, that John Allan Esq• formerly of said Cumberland, 
was poBBeSBed of a Certain Farm in the County of Cum
berland, commonly known by the name of Bloody Bridge 
Farm; about seven Miles distent from Fort Cumberland, 
on the road leading to the Bay Vert, and that in the Year 
Jl.776 said Allan with his family resided thereon, that there 
was a number of French Acadian families settled on said 
farm as tenants to said Allan, as we understood & believe, 
and that there was a number of Houses, Barns & out 
Houses on said premises at that time, also a large quantity 
of Cattle and farming utensals; that it was at that time & 
still continues to be esteemed one of the best farms in the 
two Co114Jlties. That in November, 1776, at the time of 
the Invasion made against Fort Cumberland by a number 
of the disaffected· Inhabitants of said County & a few 
persons from the United States, an attack was made on the 
invaders by the Kings troops who were successful, that in 
their pursuit they burnt & destroyed, among many others, 
all the Houses & Barns &c with all the Wheat .};, other 
Grain then being on the aforesaid farm, to a great amount 
as we then understood. That previous to the said attack 
and during the siege of Fort Cumberland, the People in 
Arms with a view of setting Fire to Buildings in the Fort 
as WM said, burnt a number of Houses near the Fort, 
among which was a very Valuable House, Barn & out 

li. 

··. '/: 
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House belonging to William Allan Esq• of Halifax the 
father of the said John .Allan. 

We further Certify that the said John Allan previous to 
the year 1776 & we believe from the year 1769 at difterent 
times sustained the several Office:m & appointments of 
Justice of Peace, Clerk of the Sessions & Inferior Court, . I 
Clerk of the Supreme Court, Commissioner & Clerk of. 
Sewers, Representative in general Assembly & other offices 
within the Town and County of Cumberland; and that 
from the great Interest he had & the high esteem he was 
in among the people we believe he might still have Con-
tinued to bold & enjoy all the most Lucrative Offices in 
said County bad he remained among us, but upon the 
unhappy Contest between Great Britain & the American 
Colonies & from the begining of 1776 the said Allan was 
suspected of Treasonable practices against the Kings 
Government for which he was liable to the penalties of the 
Law & that during the Summer of said year be disappeared 
& as it was reported went into the United States. 

Certi:fJed at Cumberland in the Proviooe of Nova Scotia 
the 16u. day of September, 1798. 

JAMES LAw J. C. Pleas Colo of 
Militia County qj West
moreland 

SAML GAY J. P. 
J. WBTHERED D. Sheriff 
THo8 Dr:xsoN J. P. 
J BuRNHAM J. P. 
CHARLES BAKER J. Quor"' 
THos. LusVY J. Peace 
ALPHu MoRSE J. P. 
RALPH SrnLDALL J. Peace 
wm BLACK J. Peace. 
RoBART DicKSON 



Footnote 4 

Alexander Campbell, John Allan, and 
George Stillman, Report of the Treaty 

Commissioners, found in Chm 52 of the 
assachusetts Resolves of 1794 .. 
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OI\DEH ON nm T'' I'XTIO::ii OP !dHEH l?IC'K 

'11 the pcli!.ion oi' Asf <!' Hj, p1 y1ng fm· a rcbenrllJ'..' 
of an action the ,1 idow flfuln:d! 
Gilbert, :md 'nt<;s un the n:-:tate 
of ,Joseph (; \lf ld d\•CCikNL 

Oi·dered fnr rnn:'Ollh rsf't Con LJ Ill ,,aid 1 h. : th:lt l!w 
peHtlnnet' ''(:!'\'\' the ':'Hi(l Llitnn:l b (i i!h<:.rt and D:mid G i1'" 
bert with au uLte:4ed copy of hi,; S:ll(l \·' tition and tbi:~ 
order thereon, ti1 prn ion;; tc~ th<' c;ccon(l \Yedne;;-
dnv of the ilr;.;J ,-,('.''··,Hn; of twxt i i\'llHnl Co11rL t!w1 
t!H~v nvn tlwn npperu and lwrc

1 
wb,); tht\v [li'!\,Yi;r of i!:iid 

HESOJ..\"E O:'l THE i'ETITWN OF ,,;JLAi.i \\'i.LD. DHiLCT!NO THE 
TftF:Mit'TcFK ·ro lS."CE i\. NOTE TO ODl TO TllF A:1JOtNT UF 
TlJE c.!OTJ:i U)~iT; S/dD \VlLD Ol\'TSG t:();;lf)S TO lr\DE\11\lFY 
'.l'lm COYJMO?nYK\ LTE AGAI::\ST TlfL NO'l'h ~L\Hi TO BE LO'<J', 

in of a 
ih is ((HJJlllOn 
:!.hil S: H\\'Cn pmlC(!, 

1782, ;;nd tLat he lo,,i 
from Brnini to L,dL 

llLd the 

\\' ild 
u·n l.' nf 

po11fHb lhc 
A ugu".t 

water 

JllWilll'';nlth he 
to the ;wid SiJa,, 

fM r he hl ic 
ckhL for tiL! anwn1.d of tne .>ioL<) :nid to lw los! for 
the Inlel'l.cSl dw: t!H!I'\,on ill UH.! ilbt. nf .Jnl,Y LlYl, !he 
:·;ttid \Vilti lh·dt: Br>~Hh< \1 iih :'<nrct]es ;.ndicicnt in 
t.he opiniun to 
Wl'!l.!ih /i', ]7i)(J. 

hE80LVE 0\i f!H' tiLPOH.'f OF ALL\:1::\DLH C\Mi'HEU ,\:<ai 
OTJJ.r;r;:;, ,\ CO:>L\lT'i"l.'.CC !N' B.· lL\l.J? Ul• T.HW CO~DIONWJ.;,\l,TH, 
TO :"i·:OOCLU'F >1\li ~Fr•·u; ANY ".WlU\11FC.S'L\SU!SO rm 
DP"FfHEJ:·:css \\Tf'U THE !'AS~:.-ul.HlLHn I!<:DI·\;;,.; .. \Yl:i 
TllOSEOF T!IL (1TUErt 'i'lUBEil CONNI'J:nm \\'lTh THF)J 

\Y'lu•n•a,,, h 
the 

(\llir\ 
of Ju.iH' ln;:i", AlL\ii.i\11,·, 
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,Jolm Ajlen :uHl (;!'Ol'!fc Stillman,"'' 1'0 n.pp.,iut, i a l~· 111-

rnitl ('tl in behalf of thiH Conm1omre~t h l1 to ll<'!l'!H:ittte a,,.1, 
settle any misnndor;:,tniJiling, dispute, or dirkn;-!K , which 
''wy tmh;ist l1dween tl1i.--; Cmnrnomro:dth alli1 Pa-" 11-
maqnrrd.r I ndirrns, :md tl" 18{) of other Tl'ibo.s cormeeted '-' ; 'h 
t-hem; with full p011 ers and authority to lay nut. and ,, lt(ll 

to the sahl Indians ally trnet of mdocated !and bolongiJ,2 
to tbis Commonwealth in the County of iVashington, ot 
exceeding Ten thousand aen~s ; nlld nlHl to pnn~hmw any 
particular spot of Groun•l nr tmet of !aDd for 1 he u:ee nnd 
conveuicnco of ,.;;aid In<1i<t us; pmvide1l however, t!:utt "ueh 
purehadfl shall not exceed tL<\ smn of tin~ hnudred pomJds . 

..:\nd whereas tht~ sah1 Commith~e have exhibited to I he 
General Cotu·t iu their prwwnt Ses?iou, tHJ :l-S'TCenwnt nwde 
and sigrH\d 011 the twenty ninth day of Scpf~~wlHT L1sL hy 
and h<;tween thon1 in bdJitlf of Jhic~ G <Yllllt:>!l\\'etd!h <tlld 

the Chiefs of the Pns:,~una<lLw,dy Tribe of I u.nd 
othel'B •:ontwdod with Uwm; whi\~h 
wordB following, to wit: 

To all People to ·tn!wm tltis Pl'i?Senl 
murle known, 

wo Auo;x.\xrnm CA\U'BF:LL, .Jo~t:-; AL1.:,;<:, & GroJwB 
STtLT.::IIAN E:sqnircs a ConnniUee :tppointcd and Antllorised 
by the Gcuend Coul't of Hw Conmwnweu!th of _,\Ias;-;n, :. 
setti-l, To Treat with 1Hd nsFign (:ert:dll hinds lo !u·: l;ns
iiiUllHqnaddy Indinus anu (1lhtT~· C(nHweted witb l 1

1i?lll 

et!!,Tceahle to a Hesoh-c of bald Ctenera1 Court of re 
~~~;, ,;utysixth of ,J unc in tl~t:- yuar of tHH' Lord mw t!H~u., 
sand sc~ven lmndrecl & ninety I~>Hl' of the OlH) iL Hl the 
Snl!,;cdhirm: Chid's &. (Hhers For Tlwmsdn"s f!lld in he~ 
half of the csaid Pass~lllltHjOady Tril.w & ()there:. CollllCCl(~d 
with th• m of the Other part, WlTXE-.,;SF'flt, Llmt the said 
Cowmittce In hehn!f of 1lw Conunon,\·eal t.h :tfore~,nid n nd 
In Cou:o~idemtion of tl1c ,;aid bdbm;;; Hvlillqni,-;hing nl! 
thei1· night Title Interest Claim or dcmnihi of :my bnd or 
Lmd:o lvin~ nnd lx:in!!: within !Le ~':ud Cunwwn \Y(::dtn nf 
:\!~~.,sneh~lset.ts nnd also engngeing: to be I\·act'nhle '0 

ll,u iot 1 nhabitnnts of ;<aid C •I dillOn W<l!lli h \I HLnut X! o!le;;t .. 
in~ nnv Other nf t:be sett.ler!'i of the C'onJmonwc;tlth id(Jre
;:;ald i1;, a.nv wnv or DJc.aus whatever. ln of 
all whieh,v the" Comrn1ttc;; nforei'-laid for and til Lelwli' of 
the Comm: --wealth nJ(m;c;aid do hen~ by f!i'-IKig·n[ ;;J and Set 



->t'r./.1 to tll,, :1forc.~•tid l!Hil:tl. ,JH, F'cillmy;:,g TJ'n.LI ,.~ 
l':lr<·<·ls .• r l:ttl<l lying & lwi: ,_,. ,, 11:.iu the ·tmHlmrealih 
of .\l:i.vn.ehn;.<'ft,..; Vi::t. <ttl th. • ' 1~1 cJHIH lyln2· and heitJ"' in 
Selwodto Hi,·cr hct.wect1 Tho f:tJJ., 't tlt• 'het~~l oftlle T1do 
and ilw falh; hdow the Forkc; of snid Wvm· wlJm'e the 
not·t I! Branch :1nd \V oHt llr:t · t<eh parts heing· ilfteen in 
ntunber Cnutaining one hntH:It·ed ;\c!'c;:; morP .or to . .;,;;, also 
Towush1t· No. t.m) in the lil':·f L:nngo Sut·n~yed Mr. 
tlatlltld TiteoJ,,IJ in tho ycat· uf Oli.l' l. nl one th<HtsatHl 
SC\ <'ll bntHlr··d & ninety fonr Conbini11 r about twenty 
tlt~·ee thousnlld Aen~s moro or h~ss lH•inQ' l>OlllHled H:' fol
low:; En::<terly hy Tonwl's HivtT ~'\;, Towu':;bip So, one Fir:'<t 
Range Norbel'ly by Townsbip \'·o. L1\u Second Han,g<o 
We;:.;tnrly hy township 1\o. t!Jree !h,.t Hange, Snntherly hy 
the \Ve:-<t .Bnmd1 of SchocH1h· HiY<)l' & 1-ttko, aL;o Ltws 
Island lying· in F'rouf .,f snid 1\.,vnship C'tmwininQ· T0ll 

Acres n;(H'(~· or loss To2·ether wW OJW ·bnndred Ac'i:e, uf 
lntH1 lying on XenJC!li's Jl~lint udjoining the \Ve~St side ol' 
Said Township a!-:o Pine J,oland lying to t.!t! \\·u,,tmu·d 
of Enid Nc:mutss Point Containiu:t mw l,u Jrcd & fifty 
acres more or les;-; also a.s.sig·n & Sd·;ll [fl to .Jolm Bnpti~·t 
Laeote rt French Oelltkman ;\o\\' t~('ftkd t!w said 
Indhu~:< OHC hundred Acrn' nf Lnwl a:< n ;'3ettkT 'Town-
;;hip Ko. mm llrst Hnnge lying at. lw .fidi;,~ at thn Canying 
Pht.ce oil the I\orl:h Bmn\>h of Sclw. lie HinT to hz~ I ntitlcd 
t,(! have said land hdd out to him in the ,;amo uwnner n;; 
Sdt!ors in ]\('w ']'flll'n,;bip;; are lutitkd, also nssi/l:ll io ::mid 
lntli:tnH the prh·ik~gc of Fiillling on g, 1.b Brn.Jl(·lws of Hw 
!1in:1' Hdwodi<; widwnl Hindnwce or :\Iolesintio and the 
privilege of passing the ,:;aid Tti n:r <IWT Uw dc·fere11t 
Carrying pla<:oH thenm a!l which J.c;lmHl:-o, 'I'own;;ldp, 
TrnctB or fHll'cds of Lnwl and privik·g<>l being nl:H·ked 
with 11 c)'();';S Thns ~ Oll tlh> Plan taken hv \ir. Snmud 
Titcomb with tlw l1<cservaiion of all l'ine .. : n•es tit for 
:\Insts on sn.id Tmds of hnd tn Uovcnnncnt tlwy nwldng 
said 1 nd ln.rH a WJHn.t therefor alH) 
:tssizn & ::"-ct (lf Ten Acres of law! 
mo1:·(; or ks.'! ;ti. p<)int i':wl CunHnit 
tee In he!mif of ;,;aid Commonwt·~t''!Jth of ,J n .Frost 
borllldcd as f()!lows Vir:t. hr:;rin i n~t at a stuke to the 
\Va!'d Of tho (l\re!!.itl~t ilO\lSC &. 1(\wi ,\,orth 
\leQTces wnst i]f1v fo'!;t. Hod:~ from thene<' Hunln!.( 
tift\' odx (lc~:.trer·s' L~\:;t thirtv eight tu the l~Ct\' fe()m 
thccnce by the ;-;hoeo to ihe 'iit·:::t; Ikn.wds also n Privilege 
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of Sittinl:t down '' th Carn1u\r •1h('!3 at \Ye"t 1'as,.,atJJfl
<J nwly b,;T,\·ecn tb, 1 kLy of \ ,., B!:i( (~ua\!y and the J k1.y of 
Fm,, ly l:o Col: 1:1 in Jhtv nenJrf, I be t.:;al1l LL :t(b Trnets oC 
lfmd, ,\S rl'ivik.~ tn );~, :on:' ' , ;,I lJy the ~._·,,l\11li011Wf\alifl 
uf)!a.s6:,d;nscll'> t1tef' 'd' Hnns& •1,.·1r ;It·lrs l·'ore1er. 

In 't'ustJJ,,., .v of al1 1\'1 :ch \rc i"L Sn1l A. EXAc\.l>LJ: 

C,hJ'BELL ,1 •HZr ·\LI'"\:<i ~nd ,:cF: :::. · ILL:'IIA. the •lll
rnitteo 1\f'ore,.:a),l j, ,d lu IJoJwlf of' tJw ( <)lllll!Ol1WO!lltit 

alln·e;<aid, ;m•.l !he Chk':.; & Otlwr fndhn8 afon·said Tn 
lwba l f of t.hNw,;cl e,:: mHl tlwse Conneeted wii h them as 
afot·cs:.id Jlnve lwne>nnto ,_,c,. our hand:; m1,1 Seals at Pus
samtv1wuly th TwC'nty Xlnth Day nf t;.. 1 >tNHbcr in tlw 
Year of our LoRD one thousand seven IInndr<·· l ,,-;;, Ninety 
Four. 

ALEX, CAIU1lHDl1L, 
J. /d LkN, 
GJ,;OJ\t.x E STl '~f,JI,L \.:\, 

Si~ned Se:ded { S.uJcl:L 
in'Pl·esoncc of) ,J.r.;o, Frr~s·r, ,hmr. 

/ii,, 
FHA XCL.: ,JOSEPH ?-~ 1\E i 'TUXE, (L. s.) 

1/trtJ',~;. 

his 
,JOHN ;;-1 NEPTUNE, (L. s.) 

mark. 
Ids 

rnm :x: ~mPTCNE, ( L s,) 

his 
,JOSEPH NFI 'TUNF ( · ) -'-. J.. . . 1 . .J<: Ih S~ 

/?{s 

_:_'IEI'' ~ DKNNY, 
nu:-uk. 

JONALE J.)EI\NY, 
'j)((i;(A/;:+ 

JOSK~'H TOMAS, (:r., s,) 
?Htn"k~ 

Be it tl!ar:Jiln: 1'1lat ilw .said ,\ ~-recment J.~e, 
an•l it hNebv ri<ti uwl cuniinne•l on t!ie pmt uf this 
ConmHm 1\'\'t:llll; ;\ wt tJyti U1cre iw :dk1wed and paid out 
of tlw TrHtl:mrv of thL CmtllllUilY\"\".nlth, to the sai.l Com
ntittec, ibe s;{in of Two hnndrcit pou;1d;;, being the con-



Footnote 5 

See Act of June 26, 1794, Massachusetts 
Acts and Resolves 1794, c., 92., 
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Cha pkl' ~~ L 
11RSOIXH 0:\ THE PETITION OF DANIEL ILSJ,gy, ESQ. ALLOWING 

HDI .f.JL 18. G, AND IYlSCHAUGING HIM Flto~l ANY SUJI1S 
STANDING AGAl1'\8T HIM ON THE BOOKS OF .MR. DEMING, AND 
AUTHO£U~ING IUS ACCOUNT TO BE CLOSl :D. 

LTpon the pe!.ition of f Jnnid lbloy Esr1r. j>l'i\ ,·ing an 
ndjLt~iJl11mt of' l.i" An:onnt . .; \\'ith tlw Collll<WllWenlLh . 

.1/e.,,rved, tbni tbel'(• ]H) allowed an·.l paid to the :'<aid 
ll~lt·V out of the l'rrnsurv of this Cott!lllllllW<'·:dtll, the 
:'-lllll "of t·;len~l· ponnth', eigLtc<·n shillings :mtl ;,;ix ponee jn 
ftdl of tlt,, J,.,Ja,,•c of hi.~ account 11 ilL tltu CommomYealth, 
nn<l tllat. thC' sa1{1 llslny he :uvl lwrehy is discbnrg<·d fl'om 
any Sum or ;;urns sf.rrndinu: rt!2,'ftin~t him on the hooks of 
th~ ComnHmw<•alth, ln tbc .. hnnds of ,John 'limling Esq. 
and tbnt sHid Dt'lninrr be and herelw is ·nthol'ized nwl 
directed to close the''ncemmt nf th.:.v sidd nslev with the 
Commonwenlth ••onfonn:thly to the ahon• ;ur.ntioned 
lxdanet:. Ju;ie 26, Z?rJ4. 

t, I<I;·ICl' ·~~~' 
JtEI'OLV.E APPOLTl'Jt<:G ALEXANDIW CA\ff'Lt<;.LL, JOHN ALLKN, 

AND GEOlWY STfLUJAN, m;Q:~. A CO\OlrlJ.'EE 10 .:>IEGOTIATE 
AND SETTLE A:\Y ,\HSUN DFH~TA><DING :1.l'W m:'n'lJTES IlE
TW'EEN THIS COYil.\10::\\VEAL'fll .AXD TH• l'ASBA\lAQl.!OllY 
TRJ BJ': OF lNDL\NS. 

Resohed :\kxr. , ,John .\ llun ,\:; Gem·~{> Siill-
mnn E,.;rtr;;. !Jc n ('<HtHnitt{'() to Ne~::ntlate & settle any 
~Usundm·,.;truHlin.c< Dispute~; or Deift:t':>tl<· ·::; W hieh may 
suh::;ist Bdw<'et1 U1is CoHilllCm \Venlrh, and the Jmsstunn.
qnodia lndiaus an<l tho;;n of oOJer Trih<~s ('Oll<~ectf•d \Vith 
them, \\~ith full powers awl .\m!writ,v to Lay Pnt nn<l 
"\.s::<i~:n h> Jhc Said Iudiall'< nny Trnd. of \ililocntod f;and, 
hdo;i!.'.·ing io this Common W' i;alth ill tb\' conntv of \Ynsh
in\!tf>;;, tlnt Exc;;eding len thou~ .nd Acre~; ;;;H1 also t.o 
fH;~l·cha.,;e Any Ped iu~Lu· spui of Ground, m· Tra(·t of 
Land fm· the nse ;l..nd Conn!nh>.nco of 8: !d indians lH'()

t•ided lWIIieN'i\ tlmt Snch l'm·dla:w. ,;;lta!l nnt 1';:-;ce<;d tbn 
sum of Jiv(; T!tnHlrt>,d potmds. ,June 20, 179,[, 

Chn1d.et H'2L"' 
UlWElt Oc\ TlH; PETJffO:\ 01" JF.Dl.JT!l!I.J\ WE:U.JXGTUJ\. 

(}n the petition of Jcdnthnn \Vellini!'lnu in behalf of 
the towos of mbl'idg·(· and Ln.:dngto·;;, l that n 

1D7' 



Footnote 7 

cts and Resolves of 2nd Continental 
Congress, July 8, 1776a 
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tl:ho J3otH'(U Of V.'far brought .inn. re]H>rt, '\\•h1oh \Va:~ takJ~.n 
into nOll-BichJ:1:ntion; WThc)n;(~upon~ 

Rt.·.w;l.J·1Pd, 'l'~~hat Ge.nc~1:a] \VashingtoH be vest.rtl \v'ith tlia ~ ..... , 

c<t·ef.ion~·n·y J10V¥'tw 1:{) Ot~H tA,) his a~:~istn.:n<~o, nt N\~·w· Yc:n·k, 
SllCJto:f tho eon t.lnt:~~nJnll·~,ghnen ts in the 1\fnssael~u~,et.f.g lw.y., 
a,fi h~t'f\t~) not u1r-oady l'(~CPi Vt::!Ct ()rdorH to nanr~.h to 11.1h?.ou ~ 
d.et'<~ga; and ot h:=t.t thr~ gf~1H~e:ah!(nld. o~ thnt lH"ovi.nt:,£:· [statH] 
h(~ t(;,q\v::sh~rt to snpvly ~hd.l' plH;t'g \\·ith nltiHHft; if they 
think it expedii..:.nt.: · 

rJ1hnt G·m.wr;·(l V\.i" tw.hil"Jgton httV(' pOl'Hli~siOll t;o {~au forth. 
and mzlgn.ge iu the snrviee (:vf fhe. IJuit(~d st~~tc~-~~ ~0 lllH.Uj·' 

inrHH.JW, i..tf: fh·8 St .• rJn1lns~ Ni)'¥(1 Seotir~ t:Utd PenohstJOt 
t:~:ib-c·~q, ru-:, ht~ Rht1Jl judgt::~ H•?:('.f~~~8~Hiy an(~ th~l], he. 1Je d~Js~red 
LO· \'rtrit.o t<~:l dto ~-e~w·t·nl ':.onrt. t~t· (lw, 1\I.t:!.H~:lmlhu:t~l:;H.:~ b.(~V~ 

~ u • 

· ~ l ' . 1 . :t • 1 • · ·1· • f.' · • th l"~!que.st.Jng t~l1Jlt' a.H Hl tirns r'HJ~S-~ne.:-.::~, an.r Hl.Ctrt:nu.Jg ,. ~rn 

thrd. Congl·c~~·~:;. \viH reirnl:Hu;s.o ~:'-~J•::J1 (\x.p(~tHx~s as 1r1D .. y be 
t~c·er~s;sn.rily· i:J:h:.rl ~·l·ed hl (',Onsequ'i.llHJe td' the foregx.>ing 
:r;(~·~o ln t-icm :;;; . 

TiiHti: tl~.n eo·nnni:-:.8-i'lr.r g'GnPr;·:tl llf~'\:c'} fuH tJo~.'r~r to Ettpply 
bo.t h rtrnith~":•·~ th:·tf, U1H>ll th r; L:tk·e:s~ ::u5. v·.·~·JJ m1 t(lln.t a.t. N cf\V 

''{ork·,.· :}:ntl tJ18o to ~'I.'IJrwint. ttnd muT:r·Iov ~~1.wh fi{~~rsrrJ<lV' under k ' -"1-- ;4. 

hbn, :-.1nd to re::·m<Y·,n~"!: a.uy .de]n-,.ty (~mn1nissnry, ~:~~7l he s.hrt-U 
jttdgn pr'()J~f'i~· r~nrLjXl)e.:UEmt; it. lH:iing n..hso~.)hl~oly n.€~u€!s:~aJ·yj
th;:;.t th1.:l ~HPl}ly of hof~h [~nnins HhO·o.ld bo uJ~drtJr one 
dlre(~tion. 

~PJ1e (ktrigtf'R8 thor1 pl'OeGndt'3tl br) the ehcdee of ~ <lepnty 
( '.t':l'j·,,tl"'l'' ~·'l"l:··f:rr• .tp .. n .. r,(l'J'Sl 11 f:~-··r· t1l·P 1 1iv1"1·~y (•.-al··r·l'_··.t· ~i,.\d. t.J~l.a. ·l f.. (.oll.l.. ..... r ... .;3: L ( ·'1t "" ' n l.t~1 l .~~ u~'1 --~ j_ ,, -~'- ·.- ·' ...... £.. .• ,.; ·•·:~·-~.t -.~·~V: .f- ,- 1.; I ~-i.: . -'I- 'L) 

banots hoh1." t.a~l\f:n. t11.nd tJx;r,,nlhH~(t, · . 
·~' f ,i i 

Ortt:rr;rHlnt .B.iddl1:2>: \'tns c:k-.<~tBd (k~:pnty tp.t.rt.rtt1r nHt:~st.er 
gen0r:1J for tho flying (•ftnlp~ tJ.,nd f,ot t•he rnHitda: of PBnsyl~ 
v:nlin rend N e·\..,~ ~Tm;;~.cy 1 r;Jrch>:irc~d ~.o r<!ndc:Z.V(HUi ,;_tt ,t11).'10Ilt.on. 

f{{:::r:rolvr:'f.t ~J,hnt to lfLi)l'I·ov~· bo .:r2-s}Q:ne~l fot· th1?. f~l'r~c.tion 
!.' ~ •• ; 

(II .n dtYpUf.y rn.tlB,t.l2.1" l'rUIStel." ~~~t\H81!'td fm• the' fi;ying ca.mp nn~! 
::rn Hi tt u .. n .. 1o:J.'eh-}ftid . 



Footnote 8 

James Phinney Baxter, Documentary 
istory of the State of Maine, Vw 24, 190 

(1916) 

Transcript of the Watertown Treaty 
Conference between the Maliseet and 

icmac Tribes and resentatives of 
the nited Statess 

July 10, 1776-July 19, 1776 
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PREFACE 

T HIS volume completes the documents :relating to the 
Indians of Maine. I have added to them some docu

mentary material taken from the records of the Pejepscot 
Company, whose land claims were the subject of so many 
disputes between the savage tribes and the pioneers who 
settled the eastern part of the state during a considerable 
portion of the eighteenth century. There can be no doubt 
that the Indians had valid reasons for opposing the Pejepsoot 
Company's grants of territory to which they had but a 
shadowy title, if any, but the political influence of the Pejep
eoot Proprietors was so great, that in the end the Indians had 
no alternative but to yield. 

With the preceding volume, which relates wholly to the 
Indians, and scattered documents to be found in the earlier 
volumes, the student will have all the unpublished Indian 
documents that I have been able to collect. I hope to con
tinue the Documentary History from the date where I left 
it at the end of the twenty-second volume to the close of the 
oantury. 

JAMES PHINNEY BAXTER. 

61 Deering Street, 
November 7, 1916. 
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Whereas the usual Communication is atop'd, both as 
to Exportations and Importations, we are thereby Rendered 
unable to provide the N eceasaries of Life for o1ll'8elves & 
fameles & for the want of Ammunition &c we are unable to 
Defend ourselves against our Enemies should an Attempt be 
made to take our Cattle, they must Necessarily fall an Easy 
pray, we therefore pray that you would take our distressful 
Situation into your Serious Consideration and afford us such 
Assistance as shall seem to you moat meet, as to our distressed 
situation. in General we Refer you to Sam11 Jordan Eaq• 
who is made Choice o£ by this Body to forward this petition, 
in mean time we are your distressed tho £aith£ull friends in 
the Common Struggle--
French Ma~ Bay July 20 1

b 1775 
John Bakmon M:aja Bigwaduce 
Thom" Stinson Dear Island 
Jonas Dodge-- N asgigg-
James Richardson- Mount Deaart 

Nicholas Holt 
Joshua Ho:rton 

Tho" Milliken 
John Bane 

} 
Chamber Island & preaency 

Blue Hill Bay-

Union River 
Frenchman's Bay 

A Conferrence with the St John's and Mickm.ac Tribes of 

Indiana in Nova Scotia July 10 17'76.-
A Conference held at Watertown in the Colony of Massa

chusetts Bay between the Honblo the Council o£ the said 
Colony, in behalf of said Colony, and of all the United 
Colonies on the one part, and the Delegates of the St J ohna 
and Mickmac Tribes of Indians in Nova Scotia on the other 
part. 
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In Council Wednesday July lOib 1776. 

The Honbla Board being Informed that Major Shaw was 
desirous of speaking to them on Business of Importance he 
was admitted into the Council ChiWlber, when he acquainted 
their Honors that a Number of Indians of the St Johns and 
Mickmac Tribes in Nova Scotia wera come to Town to see 
& talk with the Council & General Washington, from both 
whom they had received Letters: and that at the earnest re
quest of the said Indians he had accompanied them having 
brought them in his Sloop from Machias to Salem, from 
whence they rode hither in Carriages which were provided 
for them. 

Major Shaw was desired to introduce them, which he did. 
Mter Salutations and their being seated & welcomed, The 
Honorable James Bowdoin Esq• as President to the Council 
was desired to manage the Conference with them.-

President. What Tribes do you belong to and Represent ~ 
Indians. The St John's and Mickmac. 
Presidt We should ba glad to know your Names and to 

what Villages you belong. 

Indians. We will answer each one for hilllBelf-

Ambrose Var 
Newell Wallis 

·Francis 

Joseph Denaguara 
Charles 

Mattahu Ontrane 
Nicholas 

of St John's River. 

of Winsor Mickmacs 

of Meremichi & 
Rechibucto Mickmacs. 

John Battis of Beansejou:r in Cumberland a Mickmac. 
Peter Andre of Le Heve a Mickmac. 
Sebattis Netobcobwit of Gaspee a Mickmac. 
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President. What number of Men is there in your Several 
Villages 'l Let each answer with respect to his own Village 
only 

.Ambrose V ar. There are Sixty Men belonging to the St 
Johns Tribe. 

Joseph. There are Sixty belonging to my Village Winsor 
Mattahu. In my Village are Eighty Men 
J n. Battis In the Village at Cumberland are forty men. 
Peter Andre There are fifty men at La Heve. 
Sabattis. Att Gaspee are fifty strong men 
President. Are there any more Villages of Indians in 

Nova Scotia i 
Indians. There are Six more Villages of Mickmacs, but 

we do not ~ow what number of Men they have. 
Presidt As you want Refreshment we will defer hearing 

what you have to say to us; and we will let you know when 
we are ready to hear you. We have ordered good Lodgings & 
entertainment to be provided for you, and Major Shaw will 
take care that the order be complyed with. 

Wine being brought the President drank their Health, and 
the Health of the St John's, and Mickmac Tribes: which was 
returned by the Indians drinking the Health o£ the Council. 
They then retired with Major Shaw. 

In Council Fryday A.M. July 12th 1'7'76. 

A Message went from the Board to the Honorable House 
of Representatives, then sitting in the Meeting House, to In
form them that certain Indians from the St John's & Mick
mac Tribes were in Town, with whom the Board proposed to 
hold a Conference at eleven O'Clock and to invite the Honblo 
House to be present at it, and to propose to them that it 
should be held in the Meeting-House. 

A Message was received from the House in Answer that 
they would attend the Conference at the Meeting-House 
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which should be at the Service o:f the Honorable Board :for 
that purpose.-

The Council then proooeded to the Meeting House, into 
which they were introduced by the Speaker. Being seated 
and the Indians also come and seated, the Conference was 
renewed. 

President. Brothers o:f the S1 John's & Mickmac Tribes. 
-We are glad to see you to Day and hope you are all well. 

Ambrose. We thank you. 
Presid1 As Some of you speak French, we have desired 

yr Job. Prince who speaks French also to Interpret what 
shall be Said at this Conference: And we have appointed yr 
John .A very as clerk to take Minutes of it. They will be 
Each sworn to the :faithful discharge of their Office re

specti vely. 
They were sworn by the President accordingly: & Col0 

Lithgow who understands the Indian Language was desired 
to assist as interpreter . 

.Ambrose We like it well 
President. At our first interview, you told us, that you 

came :from and Represented the S1 John's & Mickmac Tribes 
What Evidence do you give us of this. 

Ambrose hereupon rose and delivered to the President a 
large Parchment, containing a Treaty made between those 
Tribes nnd the Government of Nova Scotia in 1760: Also a 
Letter to them from General Washington dated in February 
last and a Letter to them from the General Court o:f MaBBa
chusetts Bay dated in October last: and said that those Let
ters were the occasion of their coming hither to see General 
Washington. 

President. We are now ready to hear what you have to 
say to us: and shall give great attention to it. 

Ambrose. The S1 John's and Mickmac Tribes are all one 
people and of one Tongue and one Heart. 
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We are very thankful to the Almighty to see all the Coun
cil. The Almighty has given the English and Indians one 
Heart. 

General Washington sent us Something (the Letters afore
said) last Fall and this Spring, and that is the reason of our 
coming here now to speak. 

The Captains that are come up with me and all our people 
are all one as Boston, Our Eyes and our Ears will not turn 
to the other side of the Water to see or hear what they do. 

We want a Father or a French Priest. Jesus we pray to 
and we shall not hear any prayers that come from England. 

We shall have nothing to do with Old England and all 
that we shall worship or obey will be Jesus Christ, and 
General Washington. 

[Here Ambrose delivered to the President a Silver Gorget 
and Heart with the Kings Arms and the Busts of the King 
and Queen engraved on them.] 

General. Washington advised us to pray to Jesus for aid 
and assistance and to be thankful for the Lands that God had 
given us. All our old Men & Women pray that the Almighty 
would enable us to walk in the right way. 

General Washington wrote us a Letter desiring us to pray 
for him, and assist him all in our power.-All our Captains 
and Chiefs do pray that he and his Brothers may be Masters 
of this country-We are both one Country-We are of their 
Country-and they are of our Country. 

There are Boston people down with us, and we esteem them 
as our own people, and treat them as such There are a 
Number of French People upon our Land who disturb us in 
hunting, and we want to remove them a little further from 
us near the Sea Coast . 

[Here Ambrose presented & delivered a Sword and Pistol 
which he said had boon offered them by one Anderson, and 
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which they afterwards took from him; and he then pro
ceeded] 

Mr. Anderson told us if we would be for England as he 
intended to be, we might have that sword & pistol, he told 
us, that if we lost any money by the Boston People, the King 
in old England would make it up. 

Mter we received Letters from General Washington we 
took the sword from Anderson, and told him we would have 
nothing to do with him : and sett him as a mark and despised 
him 

We told Anderson when we took the sword from him we 
would deliver it up to General Washington if he would re

ceive it. 
We have now said what we had to say concerning thil 

Matter, and would again mention, 
That we want a Truckhouse & a Priest. 
Preaidt You mentioned there were some Frenchmen in 

your Country, whom you wanted to have removed-Are they 
in opposition to the Interest of this Country W 

Ambrose. · They are all for you. 
Presidt For what purpose did Anderson give you the 

Sword~ 

Indians. As M:• Anderson would not be for the people of 
Boston we took it from him. 

Presidt Did M:• Anderson appear as an Agent for the 
Government of Nova Scotia, or only as a private Individual~ 

Indians. M• Anderson told us in the Winter and in the 
spring not to go to Boston, but to Hallifax.- He said it 

. would not signify to go to Boston; but i:f we would go to the 
Governor o:f Halifax we should have a Hatt :full o:f Money 
given to us by the Governor. We did not want Money; but 
we wanted to lay our Hearts open to the people o:f Boston. 

Presidt Was Anderson a public agent, or Employed by 
the Governor o:f Hali:fax ~ 

-i! . 
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Indian.s.-We believe he was. 
Presidt What is the disposition of the English people in 

Nova Scotia with regard to the disputes between England 
and America W 

Indians. We do not know. 
President. What is the Disposition of the Mickmacs and 

St John's Tribes in general. Would they all enter heartily 
and with Resolution into the War on our side 1 

Indians. Both the Mickmac or Cape Sable Indians and 
the St John's Indians are all :for helping Boston ; we know 
their Hearts for we had a talk with them. 

The President then delivered a Speech to them which was 
as follows. 

Brothers. What you have Said we like well. 
President It makes a Strong impression on our Hearts, 

and at our next Conference with you we will give you a :full 
and particular Answer. We will now open our minds to 
you. You have heard that the English people beyond the 
great Water have taken up the Hatchett and made War 
against the English united Colonies in America. We once 
looked on them as our Brothers, as Children of the same 
Family with ourselves, and not only loved them as Brothers, 
but loved and respected them as our elder Brothers. But 
they have grown old and Covetous; many of their great men 
have wasted and Squandered not only their own Money but 
the Money of the public ; an~ because they cannot obtain in 
their own Country a sufficiency to support their Excessive 
Luxury and Satiate their Avarice they want to take .from us 
our Money and our Lands for those purposes; and at the 
same time to deprive us of our Liberties and make us Slaves. 
They have already taken away a great deal of our Money and 
many o£ our privileges, and we have hom it with patience 
having only told them, that their doing so, was unbrotherly 
and unkind, and most earnestly prayed them again and again 
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to desist from their unfriendly and cruel treatment of u.s; 
but all our Petitions have been disregarded, and they have 
troden them as waste paper under their feet. Mter this ill 
usage, and repeated insults, we have refused to part with any 
more of our Money and privileges: and this refusal has 
brought upon u.s the War in which we are engaged. Our 
Enimies, before they openly declared themselves to be such, 
we received as friends, and admitted them into our Towns 
and Sea porta. Taking advantage of this peaceable dispo
sition of ours, they sent Ships and Troops and took pos
session of Boston and Strongly fortified it, expecting we 
Should permit them to do the Same with other places, till 
they had secured the whole Country. But they found them
selves mistaken, for when a large Body of them went from 
Boston secretly by night into our Country in the Month of 
April the last year, and killed some of our people, burnt or 
damaged many of their Houses stole and destroyed much of 
their property, and committed other acts of cruelty, a number 
of our W arriours assembled and drove them back, and killed 
a great many of them: And a little while after killed a much 
greater number of them at Charlestown, with comparatively 
little loss of Lives on our side. The War being thus begun, 
all the Colonies on the Continent from New Hampshire to 
Georgia (including them) determined in a great Council held 
by some of their Wise Men at Philadelphia to unite together 
for their Mutual defence: and their Army under the Com
mand of that great W arriour General Washington, have 
lately driven away the British Army from Boston, where 
for many months they were held as prisoners, not daring to 
March out of the town to fight General Washington : and we 
doubt not through the favour of divine Providence, that al
though the British Troops have gained some advantages in 
Canada, the armies of the United Co~onies will be able to 
drive them out of all other parts of America within the 
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Limits of the said Colonies; and out of Canada Also, if the 
Canadians are not blind with regard to their own Interest 
and liberty. 

We have given you this Information that you might know 
the true State of things. And we would inform you further, 
that as we and the St John's and Mickmac Tribes of In
diane are Countrymen, and not very distant from each other, 
we ought to be, and it is our Interest to be mutual friends 
and as Brothers: and we are glad to :find by what you have 
now said, th~t you are of the same Mind. accordingly we tire 
governor of the Colony o£ Massachusetts Bay in behalf of 
this Colony and of all the united Colonies in North .America 
receive you to our friendship. Your Acceptance of it in
titles you to be considered by us as Brothers, and your 
Enemies we shall deem our Enemies ; and will do all in our 
power to protect you from them-We do not however ask 
you to join with us in the War, unless it is your free choice 
to do so.- If you choose to join with the united Colonies 
in the War, and shall tell us so clearly, we will immediately 
take the matter into consideration, and let you know our 
minds at the next Conference. 

In the mean time we are glad to see you do not intend to 
join our Enemies against us. It is probable that the Gov
ernor of Nova Scotia, the Governor of Canada, and other 
Enemies of these Colonies will Endeavor to deceive you, and 
by presents and threats try to make you join with them 
against the United Colonies; But be not deceived by them, 
Our love for you obliges us to forwam you of their Arts and 
Earnestly to Caution you against being deceived. If they 
should engage you in the War against us, you will be undone, 
and will be a ruened people. We do not mention this as 
supposing you will join them; but only as a friendly caution 
to you, that you do not suffer them to deceive you to your on 
min. 
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When you have considered what we have now said, and 
are ready to give an Answer to it we will hear you. 

.Ambrose. We will consider it and speak to you again. 
Presidt Yon told us the Sword and Pistol you took from 

.Anderson was at our disposal. We thank you and now re

turn them to you in Confidence, that they will ba imployed 
by you, only against your own Enemies and our Enemies. 

[The Silver Gorget and Heart with the King's .Arms and 
Bust engraven on them were delivered to the Interpreter to ba 
returned to the Indians. He presented them to their 
Speaker; but with great vehemence and displeasure he re
fused to take them, saying they had nothing to do with King 
George and England. Whereupon the President told them, 
that they should have a new Gorget and Heart with a Bust 
of General Washington and proper devices to represent the 
United Colonies.] The Conference was then adjourned to 
to morrow after drinking mutual Health. 

In Council Saturday, July 13th 1776 • 

.A Message went from the Honorable Board to inform the 
Honble House that the Conference with the Indians would 
be renewed at three O'Clock P. M, to which the House re
turned an .Answer, that they would then attend. 

Accordingly at threa O'Clock the Council proceeded to the 
Meeting House, and the Indians being come the Conference 
was renewed. 

President. Brothers of the St John's and Miclanac Tribes. 
It gives us pleasure to sea you today in Health. We hope 
you have been well Entertained at your Lodgings, agreeable 
to our Order. 

We shall now give you an answer to what you said to us 
yesterday. 

You told us you prayed to our Saviour Jesus, and wanted 
a French Priest to assist you in your prayers. We are .glad 
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to see you have such a regard for Religion, and are ready to 
furnish you with a Priest to assist you in your prayers, and 
teach you the true Religion ; but we do not know that we can 
git a French Priest. if one of our Priests would be agree
able to you, we will endeavor to git you one, and will take 
care he be a good :Man. 

You told us you wanted a truck house. According to your 
desire last year, we sent to our Truckmaster at Penobscot 
Money to purchase Ammunition provisions and Goods, as 
much o:t each as we thought sufficient to supply you the last 
Winter; and we wrote you so in our Letter to you last Octo
ber. We hope the Truckmaster supplied you according to 
our Order; which was to supply you with what you wanted, 
and take your skins & Furs in payment ; and that you· might 
be the better accommodated we also sent a quantity of the 
same Articles to Machias with Orders to our Truck Master 
there to supply you. We shall send a further Quantity, and 
order him to let you have the things you want, at the same 
rate they cost us, and allow you for your Skins & Furs the 
same price they will £etch in Boston. 

We hope this will be Satisfactory to you. With respect to 
the War, we told you yesterday how it began, and mentioned 
to you some of the Cruelties our Enemies committed on our 
people. We shall now mention some more of those Cruelties. 

After the British Ships and Troops were admitted into 
Boston as :friends they stopped all the Trade of the Town, 
and would not suffer our V easels to come or go out to supply 
the Town, and Country as usual. They then fearing the 
people of Boston after such provocation would rise upon 
them, told them, that if they would deliver up their Arms, 
the Inhabitants should be all safe, and no injury offered to 
t4em or their property;· and tha~ such as inclined to go out 
of y" Town, should have free Liberty to go with all their 
Effects--The Town knowing themselves to be in the power 
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of the Troops, and being cut off from all communication with 
the Country agreed to the proposal, and accordingly delivered 
up their Arms, relying on the promise of the British Gen1 

M• Gage that he would perform his part of the Agreement ; 
but liB soon liB he had got their Arms, he broke his Faith, and 
would penni t only a part of the people to go, and would not 
suffer them to take their effects with them. Those that were 
obliged to remain in the Town, were insulted and abused by 
the Soldiers, who burnt and destroyed many of their Houses, 
stole a great quantity of their Goods, and subjected them to 
great difficulties and hardships ; all directly contrary to the 
plighted faith of the British General. And afterwards when 
the British Troops found that General Washington was de
termined to drive them out of Town, they broke open Dwell
ing Houses and Store Houses, and took away and destroyed 
a prodigious quantity of Goods, and then with great precipi· 
tation retreated to their ships, and quitted the Town. 

Some time before this they burnt the large town of 
Charlestown, consisting of several Hundred Houses, taking 
away everything valuable they could find there. And Sev
eral of their Shipo of War went and destroyed great part of 
the Town of Falmouth in Casco Bay, burning near t!Vo Hun
dred Houses there, with many things of Value in them, much 
other Damages they have done, and many other Cruelties 
they have committted. This unjmt, inhuman and cruel 
treatment has compelled us to take up Arms in our defence, 
and in earnest to engage in a War· with them; and all the 
Colonies on the Continent, thro fifteen Hundred Miles ex
tent, have joined With us in the War, and are determined to 
carry it on, 'till we can obtain a peace on just and Honorable 
Terms. 

We know our Cause tc? he just: we can therefore plaec our 
Confidence in that Being who is the great dispencer of jus
tice: and who will not BU:ffer such In.hUI!Ufllity and Breach of 
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Faith to go unpunished. We trust that by his favour we 
shall be able to defend ourselves : and we do not desire you 
as we told you yesterday to enter into the War unless you 
choose it. You then expressed a disposition to engage in it; 
but we desired you to weigh and consider the matter well 
before you engaged and to let us know your mind about it 
:fully and plainly after you had so considered it-

We shall now attend to what you have to say on this head, 
and to everything else you have to say. 

Ambrose. We have the same to say to day that. we said 
yesterday, that we are your :friends, and Brothers, and will 
join in the War on your side. You may depend upon it, that 
we will not break our Words--we will not Lie-All that are 
here present hear us, and the God of Heaven hears us, and 
we will engage in the War, for we are Brothers--We would 
not lie to save our right hands. We pledge our Faith that 
we will do what we promise--We love Boston. It gives us a 
great deal of concern they were so ill used. We should have 
been glad to have had the Arms of Boston to keep. If ye 
had had y" Boston Arms, we should have been able to defend 
ourselves- In case the people of England should come to 
drive us out of our Country we will give you information of 
it immediately-We shall be very glad to have proper Goods 
for our Furs and Skins, and we want them up St John's 
River. We are not capable of wrighting, we ca'nt convey our 
minds as we would wish to do-We will pledge our right 
Hands in faith of what we have promissed. 

There are some of us here that are willing to go to War 
now, and would go to General Washington immediately. 

(Upon this three of them went from their seats into the Isle 
and manifested a great desire to go) 

These three are Chiefs of different Villages and are will
ing to go together. 

18 
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Presit We thank them, and will let them know our Minds. 
By what you said yesterday, and what you say now it appears 
to be your disposition and intention to join in the War with 
us. do we understand you right W Do you mean to join 
with us in y> Wad 

Ambrose. Y ~we are with our Hearts ready to join 
you. 

Preeidt You mean not only yourselves particularly; but 
your Tribes in General. 

Amb: Its not in our power to answer now for the whole 
of our Tribes, but when we go home, we will call together all 
the young men and see how many will go to War: 

Presidt How many men do your Tribes consist of W 

Amb: It is not in our power to tell. 
Prest You, Ambrose are of gt John's: how many men are 

there in your Tribe ¥ 
Ambr. Sixty men that are able to do duty. 
Presid. How many of your men would be willing to en

gage in the War ¥ 
Amb. It is impossible to tell certain 'till we go home and 

call our men together. 
Prest Do you think thirty would engage¥ 
Amb: We can git Thirty men to go, and three Oapw for 

certain. This man that is next to me will make one of the 
thirty that will go with me. 

Francis of the same Tribe } I can go and fetch from ~t 

Johns twenty myself, I will return and bring twenty men 
with me. 

Pres : How many men Joseph will go from your Village 
and how many does it consist of W 

Josh Denaguara. Twenty five men would go, and there 
are fifty in the whole. 

Presidt How many men in your Village Mattahu, and 
how many would go¥ 
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Mattahu I can bring Ten Men and could bring more if I 
want afraid of the English coming to attack our Village 
while we were gone. We have Eighty Men. 

Preaidt How many in your Village, and how many would 
go Battis? 

Jn. Battis. We can produce fourteen, but must leave 
none to take care of the & women & Children. We have 
forty men in our Village. 

Presidt I want to know how many Men there are in your 
Village, Peter ~ 

Peter Ardra Sixty Men. 
Pres : How many men can your Village furnish ~ 
Peter. It is not in my power to answer with certainty as 

Jl am going myself tO General Washington directly. 
Presidt Do you think Twenty~ 
Peter An. Thirty. 
Presidt How many are there in your Village, Sabattis W 

Sabattis N etoboobwit. Fifty men. 
Prest How many men would go to War~ 
Sab: N etob: Twenty five Men. 
Presidt How many Villages are there of the Mickmao's 

not represented here 1 [Here Several of them consulted to-
gether, and then the answer was given,] Ambrose. Six. 

Presidt How many Villages are there represented here 1 
Ambrose. Six. 
Presidt Are the other Villages as big as these Six~ 
Amb: Some much bigger. 
Presid1 What is the reason that the other Six Villages 

did not send Delligates as well as those that have sent 1 
Ambrose. The reason is that General Washington's 

Letter had not reached them, some of our people went after 
them but we have not heard from them. 

Presidt Do you think that the other Villages have as 
friendly a disposition towards us as you have 1 
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Amb : The Same. We are all Brothers and Cousins-
We are of the same Flesh & Blood and can't make War or 
be attacked separately. 

President. Would your Warriours form a Body in con
junction with a number of our people W 

Ambrose Yes-- We are Brothers now and for that rea
oon we would join our Hands with yours. 

Presidt From what you now say, we depend that you are 
hearty to enter into the War with us W 

Ambrose. Yes we are [Hereupon all the Indians came 
:from their seats and shook Hands with the President in token 
o:f thei:r heartiness & sincerity] 

Presidt We look upon this as an Expression of your 
readiness to join with us in the War, and accordingly I shall 
immediately consult my Brothers of Both Houses here pres
ent and let you know presently what our determination is. 
Mter consultation with the Council, and with the Speaker 
and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives, the Presi
dent then proceeded. 

President. Brothers. I would now inform you what· the 
General Court have agreed to, upon your having Signified 
your readiness to enter with us into the War. They have 
agreed that a Regiment be imployed in the Continental 
service under the Command of General Washington to con
sist of Five Hundred of the Mickmac & gt John's Tribes, and 
two Hundred and Fifty of our people with them. These are 
to form one Regiment to act together. The Field Officers or 
the Chief Officers are to be English-The other Officers of' tne 
Regiment are to be one half English and the other half 
Indians; with respect to the pay of the officers, it will be 
determined the next time the Court Meets-With respect to 
the soldiers both Indians & English they will have the like 
pay, viz, forty shillings pr month, equal to Six Dollars & two 
thirds, and each of the Indians to be allowed a Rifle Shirt 
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such as the Rifle men have, a Blankit, Shoes & Buckels or 
Morgasons. You will also have provisions supplyed you 
while in the service. 

Presidt Do you understand perfectly what has been said~ 
Ambr We understand it exceeding will-
Prest Do you approve of the Establishment of such a 

Regiment consisting of English and Indians W 

Ambrose We are very glad of it, and we repeat it again, 
we are very well. contented and pleased with it. 

Presid: Brothers, are you all well equipt with Guns and 
all things necessary belonging to a Gun 'l 

Ambrose. We have few or none, nor can we :find any 
Knives to buy. 

Pres: How do you Hunt without Guns~ 
Ambr. We have got Guns but reserve them for our Chil

dren to hunt with in our Absence from home. 
Presidt Those that engage in the service must bring their 

Gllll8 with them. Have you any thing further to say at this 
time~ 

Ambrose. We have nothing further to say, all we have 
said we consider as an Oath. 

Presidt The next time we meet together, we will let you 
know how the Regiments are to be regulated. 

Then the President drank prosperity to the Indians of the 
Mickmac and St John's Tribes, and wished that the friend
ship now established might continue as long as the Sun and 
Moon shall endure, which was pledged by the Indians. 

Presidt We will bid you farewell to night, and will sea 
you again next Tuesday. 

In the Meeting House Tuesday July 16, 17'76 P.M. 

The Conference was continued. 
Preaidt Brothers: We hope we now see you well-At our 

last Meeting, you desired, that the Goods we should send to the 
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Truckhouse at Machias, might be such as you most wanted. 
We should be glad you would now inform us what Goods you 
most want, and like best ; and we will endeavor the Truck
house shall be supplyed with them, being desirous to aooomo
date you in the best manner in our power. 

Ambrose. We want Strouds and Blankets for Winter and 
Summer. Our Children & Families are always in want of 
those Articles-We want Powder, Shott, Flints, Knives & 
Combs, Hatchets, Small Axes of two diffl sixes, Paint, some 
steel Traps to catch Beaver, And we want Guns too, to go a 
Hunting with. 

Presidt Major Shaw has delivered us a Memorandum of a 
Numbar of Articles--We will order our Commissary to sup
ply the Truckhouse with them if they can be procured . 

.Ambrose We are much obliged to you. 
Presidt One of you desired yesterday that a Truckmaster 

with Goods might ~ sent to st Johns. 
Ambrose There is one Adderton who lives a ligue from 

our Village, who we should ba glad might be appointed. 
President. We should be glad to send a Truckmaster 

there, but as St John's is not within the bounds of this Colony, 
we have no right to do it. 

Ambrose We are much obliged to you. 
President. Since we last talked together we have received 

Letters from General Washington, in which he mentions his 
Brothers the St Johns and Mickmac Indians. As he thinks 
you are strong men and. his good friends, and as you have ex
pressed great inclination to take part with him in the War, he 
desires you to come and join him at New York with all 
possible expedition. He wants five or six Hundred of you, 
but if you cannot spair so many, desires you to speak to your 
Brothers of Penobscot, Passamaquoddy and other places 
to come along with you so as to make up that number in the 
Whole. The pay and Encouragement will be the same we 
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mentioned to you last Saturday-We now desire your 
Answer, that we may weight it to General Washington. 

Ambrose. My Brother, it is not in our power to tell how 
many Men we can raise, we will git as many as we can, we 
cannot say anything further: We will endeavor to furnish 
all we can. 

Presidt You all promise to use your endeavors to engage 
all the W amours you can. They are to come here, and then 
go to New York to join General Washington. 

Ambrose. Yes we have said it already, that we will go and 
git all that we can. 

Presidt You told us the other Day how many you thought 
your several Villages would furnish-we should be glad you 
would mention the number again, according to the best of 
your Judgment, that General Washington may know what 
to depend on. 

Ambrose. St John's consists of 60 men and will furnish 30 
Josh & Charles Winsor " 50 do 20 or 25 
Mattahu Meremichi & 

Beausejolll'
J 0° Battis Cumberland 

80 

Beausejolll'- 40 
Peter Andre Le Heve 60 
Sebattis N etobooobwit, Goapee 50 

340 

do 10 

do 15 perhaps 25 
do 15 
do 25 or 50 

115 

President- How many can the other Six Villages 
furnish~ 

Ambrose. We cannot tell, We would let you know it is 
not in our power to come this Fall: except three who are will
ing to go now. The rest say, they cannot come this Fall. 

Presidt If you cannot come yourselves this Fall, perhaps 
some other of your Tribes can. 
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Ambrose. When we go home we will git all our People 
together and advise with them, and we will certainly come in 
the Spring. 

Presid1 General Washington wrights he wants them now, 
as they are strong men, and his good Brothers. 

Ambrose We will endeavor to git them, & if it is possable 
we will come this fall, we will git our Men together & come 
up if it is possible. 

Presid1 Would the other Six Villages furnish any men~ 
Ambrose. We are so far distant from each other, that it 

would bring it to Christmas before we would git together. 
Presid1 How long would it be before your people could 

git together~ 
Ambrose We are certain that we can all be here in the 

Spring. It will be late before we can git home, and it will 
be Winter before our people will be able to git together! 

Presid1 Cap1 Shaw can carry you to Machias or S1 John's 
quick and you can be in your own Country in a few days 
after. 

Ambrose Some of UB after we git to S1 John's River have 
a great way to go, near two Hundred Leagues. 

P1·esident. Those of the S1 John's Tribe are near, they 
can come in a short time. 

Ambrose When we came from home our Captain of the 
S1 John's Tribe was gone to Quebec to hear what News; he 
went to see the Boston people, not the Kings Troops, per
haps when we git home our Captain may be returned, and 
may bring the same tidings we git here: if not as soon as he 
does return we will endeavor to git the men here as quick as 
possable. · 

Preaident. Do you think your Neighbours the Passama
quoddy Indians can furnish any men~ They are near . 

.Ambrose We will send people to inform them, and en
deavm.· to git as many of them as we can. 
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PresidL Do you think the Cape Sable Indians can furnish 
any men~ 

Ambrose They are too far off to send to from SL John's. 
PresidL Not if you can go across the Bay of Fundy to 

Cape Sable. 

Ambrose. We keep along the Coast, except when we come 
across Rivers that are not too wide 

PresidL General Washington will depend on Thirty Men 
from SL John's to come up soon. 

Ambrose. Yes all we can git. 
President- Who lives next to SL J ohn'sl 

Ambrose--The Mickmac's are the nearest. They can't 
come this Fall :for want of provisions for their families, who 
will starve if they come away. 

President. Tell Ambrose, that we thank him for his 
readiness to engage his people to come here as soon as he can : 
and we shall be glad the rest of them will get their people to
gether as soon as may be, and come to Boston, with as many 
as they can get. 

Indians. We will do all that we can. 
PresidL When you git home, inform your Tribes, and 

the other Indians Tribes, what has been agreed between us. 
Such of the Indian W arriours as incline to engage must come 
to this place, and General Washington says, they must bring 
their own Guns, as General Washington depends upon it. 

Ambrose Those who have two Guns will bring one with 
them and those who have but one Gun must leave it at Home. 

P:residt Besides their wages~ they will have a Dollar for 
the use of each Gun, and if their Guns should be lost in the 
service, they will be paid for them, Everythlng else that is 
nooasslll"J will be supplyed them when they come here. They 
must be very expeditious in coming. General Vf ashington 
wants them immediately. Now you know what will be paid 
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for your Guns, you must prevail with your people to bring 
Guns with them. 

Ambrose Yes we will all bring our Guns, all that have 
any We have all got Guns, but they are not in very good 
order. 

Presid1 Bring the best you have got, You must come as 
quick as you can-We shall desire Major Shaw to procure 
you a passage up to Boston from Machias. 

Ambrose. If there was a Vessel at S1 John's, we could 
come much quicker.- We want to know who will carry us 
to 81 Johns now for the sooner we can get home, the sooner 
we can git together. 

Preaid1 We shall desire Maj. Shaw to carry you to Ma
chias certain and if he can carey you to 81 John's he will. 
When Major Shaw carries you to Machias, you must let him 
know when he must go there again to bring you up. 

Ambrose. We will let him know. 
Presid1 Your pay will commence on the day you sail from 

Machias to come to Boston. Our Commisary will send pro
visiom for your passage UJr- The Companies will be 
formed when you come here-You must engage and enlist 
for so long a time as General Washington shall want you, not 
exceeding two or three years unless General Washington & 
you agree for a longer time: and from hence you will proceed 
to General Washington. 

Ambrose- We are Willing. 
President. Several of you, viz, Joseph Denaguara, Sa

battis Netobcobwit and Peter Andre, offered theinBelves to 
engage in the war immediately, we want them-We are much 
pleased they show so hearty a Disposition to engage, we ac
cept of their offer, and according to their desire will send 
them to General W a.shington who will inform them what to 
do. The 81 John's & Mickmac Tribes are now our Brothers, 
and are become one people with the United Colonies-Those 

- l 
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Colonies have lately by their Great Council at Philadelphia 
declared themselves free and independent States, by the 
Name of the United States of America.- The Certain 
News of it and the Decluation itself lll"e just come to us and 
we are glad of this opportunity to inform you, our Brothers 
of it.-The SBid Great Council the Representatives of the 
United States of America in General Congress Assembled 
appealing to the Supreme Judge of the World for the recti
.tude of thei:ll' Intentions do in the name and by the Authority 
of the good people of these Colonies, solemnly publish and 
declare, that these united Colonies are and of right ought to 
he :Free and Independent States; that they are absolved from 
all allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political 
connection between them and the State of Great Britian, is, 
and ought to be totally dissolved; and that as free and inde
pendent states they have full power to levy War, conclude 
Peace, Contuct Alliances Establish Commerce, and to do all 
other Acts and things, which Independent States may of right 
do, and for the Support of this Declaration with a firm rely
ance on the protection of Divine Providence, they mutually 
pledge to each other their Lives, their Fortunes, and their 
Sacred Honour." 

Here the printed Declaration at large was produced to the 
Indians, and the Interpreter yr Prince fully explained it to 

·them.-
Ambrose. We like it well. 
P:residt This is the declaration of the United States of 

America. You and we therefore have now nothing to do with 
Great Britian We are wholly separated from her and all the 
former Friendship and Connection with her are now dis
solved. The United States now form a long alld Strong 
Chain; and it is made longer and stronger hy our Brethren 
of the St. John's & Mickmac Tribes joining with us; and may 
Almighty God never suffer this Chain to be broken-In pur-

---------
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suance and in full Conformation of what has in these Con
ferences been agreed upon between us, we now lay before you 
certain .Articles of Alliance and Friendship, which if you 
approve of them we propose shall be mutually signed, viz, by 
you in behalf of the S1 John's & .M:ickmac Tribes on the one 
part ; and by us in behalf of the united States of America 
on the other part. 

The President then holding out to them the Treaty said 
this is the Treaty to be read to you. If you approve of it, it 
will be fairly written and brought here again to be Signed 
by you and us.- I shall desire one of my Brothers to read 
it to you being obliged myself to go to Boston. Upon which 
the President, after shaking Hands with the Indians & bid
ing them farewell retired. 

The Honorable Benjamin Greenleaf Esq• then read the 
Treaty to the Indians, which was fully and clearly inter
preted to them, and of which they expressed their intire ap
probation, and Said they were ready to sign it. 

The Conference adjourned to the next Day. 

Wednesday, July 17th 1776. 
The Council and the Indian Delegates being met, Dupli

cates of the Treaty fairly written were produced and signed 
and exchanged.-

Then the Hon1110 Benjn Greenleaf Esq• told them the pres
ents ordered them by the Government, would be delivered to 
them as soon as they were ready. The Conference being 
now ended, the Indians took leave of the Council and 
departed. 

The following is a Copy of the Treaty above referred to, 
Viz.-A Treaty of Alliance and Friendship-entered into, 
and concluded by and between the Governors of the State of 
Massachusetts Bay, and the Delegates of the 81 John's & 
Mickmac Tribes of Indians. 
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Whereas the United States of .America in General Congress 
Assembled have in the ~ame, and by the Authority of the 
Good people of these Colonies solemnly published and de
clared, that these united Colonies are, and of right ought to 
be free and Independent States; That they are absolved from 
all Allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political 
connection between them, and the state of Great Britian is 
and ought to be diBBOlved; and that as Free and Independent 
States they have full power to Levy War, conclude Peace, 
contract Alliances, establish Commerce and to do all other 
Acts, and things which Independent States may of Right do. 

We the Governors of the State of Massachusetts Bay do 
by Virtue thereof, and by the Powers vested in us enter into, 
and conclude the following Treaty of Friendship and Al
liance Viz-. 

tst We the Governors of the said State of Massachusetts 
Bay in behalf of said State, and the other United States of 
America on the One part, and Ambrius Var, Newell Wallis, 
and Francis Delegates of the St John's Tribe, Joseph Dene
guara, Charles, Mattahu Antrane, Nicholas, John Battis, 
Peter Andre, and Sabattis N etobcobwit, Delegates of the 
Mickmac Tribes of Indians, inhabiting within the province 
of Nova Scotia for themselves, and in behalf of said Tribes 
on the other part do solemnly agree that the people of the 
said State of Massachusetts Bay, and of the other United 
States of America, and of the said Tribes of Indians shall 
henceforth be at peace with Each other, and be considered as 
Friends & Brothers united and allied together for their 
mutual defense safety and Happiness. 

2d That each party to this Treaty shall, and will consider 
the Enemies of the other as Enemies to themselves, and do 
hereby solemnly promise and engage to and with each other, 
that when called upon for that purpose, they shall, and will, 
to the utmost of their abilities, aid and assist each other 
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against their public Enemies; and particularly, that the 
people of the said Tribes of Indians shall and will afford, and 
give to the people of said State of Massachusetts Bay and 
the people of the other united States of America during their 
present war with the King of Great Britian, all the aid and 
Assistance in their power. And that they the people of said 
Tribes of Indians shall not, and will not directly or indirect-

- ly give any aid, or assistance to the Troops or Subjects of the 
said King of Great Britian, or others adhearing to him or 
hold any Correspondence, or carry on any commerce with 
them during the present War.-

3d That if any Robbery, or outrage happens to be eoon
mitted by any of the Subjects of said State of Massachusetts 
Bay, Ol" of any other of the United States of America, upon 
any of the people of said Tribes, the said State shall upon 
proper application being made, cause satisfaction, and resti
tution speedily to be made to the party injured. 

4th That if any Robbery or outrage happens to be Com
mitted by any of the said Tribes of Indians upon any of the 
subjects of said State or of any other of the United States 
of America the Tribe to which the Offender or Offenders 
shall belong, shall upon proper application being made, cause 
Satisfaction and Restitution speedily to be made to the 
Party Injured. 

5th That in case any Misundel'!ltanding, Quarrel or In
jury shall happen between the said State of Massachusetts 
Bay, or any other of the United States of America, and the 
said Tribes of Indians, or either of them, no private Revenge 
shall be taken, but a peaceable application shall be made for 
Redress. 

6th That the said Tribes of Indians shall and will fur
nish and supply 600 strong men out of said Tribes or as 
many as. may be, who shall without delay proceed from their 
several homes up to the Town of Boston within this State, 
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and from thence shall March to join the Army of the United 
States of America now at New York under the immediate 
command of his Excellency General Washington, there to 
take his orders. 

711l That each of the Indians who shall by their respective 
Tribes be appointed to join the Army of the United States of 
America shall bring with him a good Gun, and shall be al
lowed one Dollar for the use of it: and in case the Gun shall 
be lost in the service shall be paid the value of it. And the 
pay of Each Man shall begin from the time they sail from 
Machias for Boston, and they shall be supply'd with pro
visions, and a V easel or V essela for their passage up to 
Boston. Each private Man shall receive the like pay as is 
given to our own private men. The Indians shall be formed 
into Companies when they arrive at Boston, and shall en
gage, or inliai for so long a time as General Washington shall 
want them not exceeding the term of three years, unless 
General Washington and they shall agree for a longer time. 
And as Joseph Denaquara Peter Andre, & Sabattis Netob
cobwit have manfully and Generously offered to enter im
mediately into the War they shall be sent as soon as may be 
to Gen1 Washington to join the Army, and ahalJ be considered 
as entering into our pay at the time of Arrival at New York. 

811l The Delegates above named, who may return to their 
Homes, do promise and engage, to use their utmost influence 
with the Pasamaquoddy, and other Neighboring Tribes of 
Indians to persuade them to furnish, and supply for the said 
service as many Strong Men of their respective Tribes as 
possible, and that they come along with those of the Tribes 
of S1 John's Mickmac--

And the said Governor of the said State of Massachusetts 
Bay do hereby engage to give to such of the Passamaquoddy 
or other Neighbouring Indians, who shall enter into the serV
ice of the United States of America, the same pay and 
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encouragement in avery particular, as is above agre.ed to be 
given to the St John's or Mickmac. Indians, and to consider 
them as our friends, and Brothers. 

9th That the said State of Massachusetts Bay shall, and 
will fur:nish their Truckmaster at Machias as soon as may 
be with proper Articles for the purpose of supplying the In
dians of said Tribes with the Necessaries and Conveniencea 
of Life. 

10th And the Said Delegates do hereby annul and make 
Void all former Treaties by them or by others in behalf of 
their respective Tribes made with any other power, State, or 
Person, so far forth as the Same Shall be repugnant to any 
of the Articles contained in this Treaty. 

In Fa:ith & Testimony whereof we the said qovemors of 
the Said State of Massachusetts Bay have signed these 
presents, and caused the Seal of said State to be hereunto 
affixed, and the Said Ambrius V ar, Newell Wallis, and 
Francis, Delegates of the St John's Tribe, Joseph Dena
quara, Charles, Mattahu, Ontrane, Nicholas, John, Battis, 
Peter Andre, and Sebattis N etobcobWit, Delegates of the 
Mickmac Tribes of Indians have hereunto put their Marks, 
and Seals in the Council Chamber at Watertown in the State 
aforesaid the Nineteenth day of July In the year of our Lord 
One Thousand Seven Hundred, and Seventy Six. 
James Bowdoin 
B. Greenleaf Ambrius X Var & Seal 
Caleb Cushing 
Richd Derby Junr 
John Winthrop 
Thomas Cushing 
John Whitcomb 
Eldad Taylor 
Sam1 Holton 
Moses Gill 

Newell X Wallis & Seal 

Francis X & Seal 

Mattahu X Ontrane & Seal 
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John Taylor 
Benjn White 
Eben' Thayer J un' 
He~ Ctardiner 
Daniel Hopkins 
Daniel Davis 

Nichola .X & Seal 

John .X Battis 

Charles .X & Seal 
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J abez Fisher Peter X Andre & Seal 
Joseph .X Danaquara & Seal 
Sabattis X N etoboobwit & Seal 

The Seal of the State Appending-
[Foregoing a Copy] 

Questions asked the Indians of the S' Francis Tribe. 
Q. What occasioned your coming this way 
A. Being Informed you were in a State of War with 

Great Britain. I come to offer you our Assistance if 
wanted. 

Q. Has the Gov" of Canada proposed ·to you to take up 
the Hatchet against y• English 

A Yes frequently 
Q Has the Gov' sent any agents among you for that 

purpose. 

A Yes two persons who offered us presents & 4 or 5 of 
our young men went to Quebeck & took blankets 

Q Why did you refuse to comply with the proposals of 
Gov Carlton 

A As our Ancestors gave this Country to you we would 
not have you destroyed by English but are read_y to afford 
you our Assistance 

Q If Gov Carlton should know you offered us your as
sistance are you not afraid he would destroy you 

A We are not afraid of it-he has threatened us but if 
he attacks us we have arms to defend ourselves 

Q Would your tribe in Cteneral be disposed to assist us 

14 


